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''Allow us the space to exist in our own fmu1. 
Give Hawaiians their space, and we will 
take care of the tourist industry - we will 
show you who we are if you let us live as 
Hawaiians." -Pua Kanahele, in her open
ing invocation to Heritage Interpretation 
futernational's Third Global Congress. 

rank Brown is an articulate, engag
ing member of the Gelwa tribe, \Vhich 
is based in a small fishing village on 
the coast of British Columbia, 
Canada. "We view the land and see 
it through the eyes of our ancestors," 
Brown told an Coatimed on Pace 4 
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ou've probably seen 
this scene on die 1V 
news: Helicopters 
hover over a peace
ful, oceanside vil
lage. Bulldozers 
mow down hand
made shelters. Men 

in button-down shirts with 
grim, no comment faces, go 
about their business -
expelling Hawaiians from their 
lands. The Hawaiians are 
rounded up and arrested The 
women sob inconsolably. Cut 
to the TV anchor who sums it 

Ii 
all up with a statement like, 

ot "The state has allocated the 
land for a public park to be 
completed early next year." 
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Educational Tours to the 

Shanghai 
Guffin 
and 
Hong Kong 

3-Day 
Yangtze 

River 
Gorges 

Cruise 
Beijing 

Xian 
Taiyuan 

Chongqing 
Yichang 

Wuhan 
Nanjing 

Wuxi 
Dazu 

Suzhou 

Changsha 

"THE CHINA CONNECTION" 
14, 20 and 26 Day Tours 

In cooperation with Tianjin Travel and Tourism Corporation 

A Full-Service Travel Agency 
Inter-Island Coupons 

Ticket Delivery Available 

942-2855 
Fax: 957-0056 

TAA#599 

toursE 
2600 South King street • Suite 204 • Honolulu 96826 

Creative Window 'Ireat,ne,n/:J 
Beautif u/, e3 Sen1ihly PriceiJ! 

• CUSTOM DRAPERY • NOISELESS VERTICALS 

See the most gorgeous fabrics in Exclusive new patterns and colors -
the latest colors and designs' no weights, no chains! 

SHADES - BLINDS - WOODS - CUSTOM BEDSPREADS AND MORE! 

We come to you 

923-1630 
Call now for an appointment 

Deck the Halls 
... the walls, the floors. and the windows! 

Up to 50% savings on carpet,- draperies, and all kinds of wall 

coverings. We make sure the job is done right the first time 
- in time for the holidays. 

Interior Group Hawaii, Inc. • 545-5134 

lonah 

HAIR ARTWORKS a sakJn 

Sheri 
Kaylor 

1126 12th Avenue, Suite 207, Koimuki 737-0843 
Paul 

Ventura 

STS11YWYW'R'RRn11'W Clifton 
Karhu 

Robyn Buntin 
Galleries 

Monday-Saturday, 9--5 p.m. 
Open Sundays, 1 O'° - 3"" 

Maunakea and Nimitz 
523-5913 
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Letters 

llgbonBly 
rm writing in response to the 

recently published interview with 
Susan Faludi. 

I agree that there is backlash 
against the empowerment of women 
and that the� extends beyond 
women to include attributes per
ceived as feminine such as beauty, 
feeling and intuition. I also believe 
that tre supermacho Terminator mys
tique (yes, I know be cried one tear) 
and other, similar images in the 
media respond to fears of anything 
that might be perceived as soft. This 
overcompensated pseudo�masculity 
is, at base, weak and poses dangers 

tous all. 
But I must take issue with Falud:i' s 

characterizations. of Robert Bly and 
his work. Having spent several 
weeks over the years in workshops 
and presentations with Bly, I dis
agree with her characterization of 
his work as "dangerous."' 

The fact that Bly focuses on men's 
work in part of his life does not mean 
that.he does not care about women or 
the ir problems. I've heard h im 
express concern (for women), often 
with deep feeling. 

What Bly is really about is the 
empowerment of men to contact 
deep masculine energy that cares for 
women and the earth and is based in 

-The leading edge in Custom Photo Ldb Seruices-
1osi Waimanu St. 

"'Ht 96814 
Tel S33-2836 Fax S21-73S1 

Hawaii Collectors Expo '92 
Hawaii's Premier Art, Antique & Collectibles Marketplace 

February 21, 22, 23 -1992 
Blaisdell Exhibition Hall 

lend.or lllijWJ1RS !Te/come. 

CATALYST PRODLCTI0:-.5 
Post Office Box 10596 • llinolulo.. Hawaii 96816 
Telephone 800 54S-SH0 '. Fax 800 5&3-16.37 

�
u
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'fWCA 
O'ahu 

Laniakea at Richards Street 

presents their annual 

FFB'llVAL OF ANGEIS 
Craft Fair & Silent Auction 

December 5 & 6 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

104-0 Richards Street 

Silent Auction packages from: 

• Hilton Hawaiian Village 
• Turtle Bay Hilton 
• Llvingston Art Gallery 
• Dinners fur two, shows, 

crafts, and more! 

Feohning Braw&p,mo and hts of jxxl! 

-�.\
---

Fur 1nlR inf ormatiun, call the 
YWGt at 537-2193. 

a solid �gtb tb3l C'a!Il weep and 
dance as well as act aggressively 
when necessary. This does not mean 
tmng power over women, nature or 
tbe Third World. It does mirrrnr some 
of the best aspects of cultures more 
in touch with the land. si:rdl as tlhe 
native American and Hawaiian peo
ple, and sometimes uses drumming 
as a way of setting aside the analyt
ical. parts of ourselves for a time and 
trying to touch something deeper: To 
trivialize men's search for deq,· mas
culine energy as «going out and buy- -
ing some drums" is to do to this wotlt 
wha t people did to the women's 
movement in earlier days. 
Remember the "bunch of bra burn
ers" hype? 

We don't need to do this to each 
other. Any path that empowers men 
and women to a deep centered 
strength benefits us all. 

In the '60s and '70s there was a 
slogan that had a lot of truth to it: 
''Men of quality are not thr eaterue:d 
by women's search for equality"' ( Oli 

some such phrasing). I would encour
age women not to be threaten:ed. 

Sincerely, 
Harry Palmer 
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LINDA FONG ILLUSTRATION 

Mauka to Makai 

Tax Credit Shell Game 
ate last month a Bank of 
Hawaii economist calculated 
the high cost of living in par
adise - 34 percent higher 
than on the Mainland. 

The economist was sur-
prised by the role that the 

state income tax played in boosting 
the cost of residing here. Second 
only to the increase in the cost of 
medical care, the income tax bur
den of a Hawaii resident grew by 
100 percent in the years between 
1980 and 1990. Calculations by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics showed 
that for a typical Hawaii middle 
income family of four the income 
tax burden was the seventh highest 
in the nation. 

Should this fact come as a sur
prise? Remember back in 1987 
when the state adopted changes to 
the federal income tax law made by 
the 1986 session of the United 
States Congress? Those changes 
included the reduction and/or elim
ination of consumer-oriented deduc
tions for sales taxes and interest paid 
on credit cards. The state adminis
tration, uncertain about what effect 
these changes would have on tax 
collections, was uneasy about mak
ing dramatic cuts in state income 
tax rates. 

So the administration presented 
the Legislature with a new set of 
income tax rates that were only 
slightly changed; the top rate for 
state income tax was adjusted from 
11 percent to 10 percent and a three
year "sunset clause" was added (to 
force the Legislature to re-examine 

Wh1your 
state income 
tax burden 
has doubled 
in the last 
decade 

the rates at that time). The state 
administration also introduced a 
"temporary" food tax credit 
designed to offset the effects of the 
federal tax law changes. 

Lowell Kalapa 

Less than two years later, the state 
administration came back to the 
Legislature with some slight 
changes to the tax rates (the state 
broadened the tax brackets) and 
asked that these changes, along with 
the "temporary" food tax credit, be 
made permanent. The Legislature 
complied. 

Meanwhile, national observers 
were criticizing the state for having 
one of the most regressive sales 
taxes in the nation. The tax depart
ment jumped immediately to the 
state's defense and retorted that the 
regressiveness of the 4 percent gen
eral excise tax was mitigated by the 
food tax credit. 

I t  sounded good. The group 
Citizens for Tax Justice backed 
away from its earlier criticism and 

gave its blessing. 
But the food tax credit that was 

supposed to reduce the tax burden 
created by the 1986 federal income 
tax law changes has not done its 
job. Indeed, the effective state 
income tax rate paid by Hawaii 
income taxpayers (the amount of 
tax paid measured against a per
son's gross income) has risen dra
matically since 1986, from below 
the 5 percent mark in 1986 to well 
over the 5 percent mark in 1988. 

In other words, even after claim
ing the food tax credit, you and I 
are still paying more in state income 
taxes. The stand-in tax credit has 
not had a revenue neutral effect. 

In general, the state tax depart
ment's track record with income tax 
credits has been poor. For example, 
the transit tax proposal which willl 
increase the general excise tax rate 
by 12.5 percent - is supposed to 
be mitigated by a credit. But it was 
soon revealed that the credit was 
ill-conceived. In fact, the credit 
added to its regressiveness of the 
general excise tax because it 
returned the same percentage of 
taxes paid for low income families 
as it did for high income families. 

We said it in 1987 - not enough 
was done to lower income tax rates 
and the credit was just a shell game. 
Four years later, the numbers have 
proven us right. 
Lowell Kalapa is the president of 
the Tax Foundation of Hawaii, an 
independent group that monitors 
taxation in the state. • 

Kabala Mall NBC Concert Hall Bishop Square 
M-F 6:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. M-Sat. 7a.m. to 9 p.m. Symphony 

Sun. 7a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Operas 
Special Evenls 

735-1329 

Closed Sat. & Sun. 

95 70/. On Time Performance 
• 70 from January 1, 1991. 

Hawaiian 

Airlines 
Tu:het Agent 

"HAWAIIAN Is 
HAWAII'S ON-TIME 

INTERISLAND 
AIRLINE:' 
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HAWAIIAN 
AIR L I N E S  

4•diMtM·Fi• 

W A K K 
Hawaii's Finest Antique & Classic Clothier for Men & Women 

2139-A KuhioAvenue (I Bloc!;, from Kuhio Theater) 921-9056 
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Continued from Page 1 

audience recently at a conference in 
Waikiki on tourism and cultural 
preservation. 

During a presentation by native 
Americans, Brown described how 
his village recreated a traditional 
canoe and paddled it down the coast 
to Vancouver for Expo ' 86. "We 
made the canoe for ourselves," 
Brown said, "to celebrate our her
itage. And we were empowered by 
the process." Brown has recently 
begun a program through which he 
takes visitors out in the canoe and 
talks about the history of the area 
and his tribe's heritage. 

Brown 's program illustrates 
emerging ideas in the travel industry 
- of "sustainable" tourism devel
opment and "eco-tourism," which 
aim to serve the traveler and host 
while creating as little impact as pos
sible on the culture and environment 
of the host. 

That notion was at the heart of the· 
Third Global Congress of Heritage 
Interpretation International (lill) held 
earlier this month at the Sheraton 
Waikiki. The HII conference, the 
motto of which was "Joining Hands 
for Quality Tourism," was sponsored 
by the University of Hawaii, Eastern 
Michigan University and the East
West Center. It brought together 
travel industry workers, academics 
and "heritage interpreters" from 
Europe, North America and the 
Pacific. (Heritage interpreters, like 
Brown, are essentially authoritative 
tour guides versed in the history of 

their area's culture and environment). 
The conference was designed to 

encourage discourse between the dif
ferent strata of those involved with 
travel: giants like Mauna Lani 
Resorts and the Hawaii Visitors 
Bureau; smaller tour operations; edu
cational programs like Kapiolani 
Community College 's Interpret 
Hawaii; and cultural-awareness pro
grams run by indigenous peoples. 
Presentations ranged from a discus
sion of how tourism could help 
reunify Korea to the conflict between 
archaeology and tourism. 

Certain events in the week resem
bled a costume drama more than a 
critical discourse. The organizers put 
on a series of staged exhibits pur
porting to represent "quality tourism" 
in Hawaii. Some of these - like 
exhibits from Pu 'uhonua o 
Honaunau (the City of Refuge) 
National Historical Park on the Big 
Island, music from slack-key mas
ter Raymond Kane and hula from 
the Zuttermeister 'Ohana - clearly 
represented grass-roots culture. 
Many others - like exhibits from 
the Polynesian Cultural Center, the 
Royal Hawaiian Band and the 
Waikiki Trolley - were obviously 
less tied to indigenous culture. The 
result was a program that clearly 
illustrated - unintentionally, one 
presumes - how indigenous cul
tures are cheapened by tourist-ori
ented marketing. 

The presentations themselves 
tended to be either pep talks from 
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Tourism vs . 
Indigenous 

Culture at the 
Sheraton 
Waikiki 

Hawaii's tourism cheerleaders or 
academic, specialized presentations 
by heritage interpreters from the 
Western world. Only rarely would a 
presentation deal with the economic, 
societal and environmental disrup
tions and damage that accompany 
tourism and development. 

Oddly, the term "quality tourism" 
was never defined. To some, it  
seemed to be equated with eco
tourism. For others, "quality" seemed 
to equal "profitable." For still oth
ers, "quality tourism" seemed to 
mean no tourism at all. As the week 
developed, conference participants 
split into genial yet distinct camps. 
Conflicts between them encapsulated 
the issues of an industry that is 
exploding around the globe, as the 
First World descends upon the Third. 

You know in today's Hawaii, too 
many people whine, whimper and 
moan that we are growing too fast. .. 
the facts tell us that growth works. 

- Hawaii Visitors Bureau 
president Stanley Hong 

lhe Tourism 
Cheerleaders 

The title of Mauna Lani Resorts 
chairman Kenneth Brown's talk said 
it all: Tourism: Keeper of the Culture. 
Speakers like Brown and HVB pres
ident Hong represented the view that 
large-scale tourism almost univer
sally benefits host cultures -as long 
as it is "managed correctly." To be 

sure, Hong and Brown came down in 
favor of preserving Hawaiian cul
ture. But their concern seemed to lie 
mainly in preserving the culture's 
availability for marketing in the 
future. 

Hong spoke only briefly about 
problems tourism has brought 
Hawaii. Indeed, he seemed to sug
gest that such problems exist largely 
in the minds of the state's nay-sayers. 
"Is it possible that the wide diver
gence of opinion as to the right and 
best course for Hawaii comes down 
to emotion and not facts?" he asked. 

Hong allowed that some forms of 
unchecked development might be 
harmful. He said he was advocating 
" . . .  not growth at any cost, but sus
tainable growth - meeting the 
needs of the present without jeopar
dizing the ability of future genera
tions to meet their own needs . "  

To meet those needs, Hong 
stressed, Hawaiian culture needs to 
be preserved - so it can continue 
to be sold. "The race to keep Hawaii 
one of the world's quality destina
tions is ours alone to win or lose," 
he said. "To win, our heritage must 
not only be preserved, but also 
enhanced and marketed effectively." 

For Hawaii at least, the future of 
Hong's brand of tourism seems 
assured, as visitor totals spiral ever 
higher. "The '80s were a time of 
unprecedented change and growth 
for Hawaii's visitor industry," Hong 
pointed out. "The addition of 14,000 
rooms gives you some indication of 

Just listen to KIPO at approximately 7 pm and 9 pm for the Mystery Song every 
Tuesday to Saturday. List the five mystery songs for the week and mail your 
entry to KIPO Mystery Song Promotion, 738 Kaheka Street, Ste 101, Honolulu, 
HI 96814. A trip will be awarded every week. The promotion runs for three 
weeks, from November 19 to December 7. All correct entries will be eligible in a 
drawing for a two-night trip to the Kona Surf Resort and Country Club on Aloha 
Airlines with a car from National Rent A Car. Be sure to include your name, 
address, daytime telephone number, date and the correct list. Winners will be 
announced every Thursday between 6 & 8 pm. 
Agencies, employees and families of Hawaii Public Radio, Otaka Hotels & Resorts, National RAC and Aloha 
Airlines are not eligible to enter. No purchase necessary - just listen and mail in your entry. One entry per 
person, per week. Hotel, air and car reservations are subject to restrictions and availability. 

the frantic pace of construction dur
ing that time. 

"Where will the '90s take us? 
Estimates are that within two 
decades, Hawaii will host 1 1 .5 mil
lion visitors a year, nearly double the 
current number. The average daily 
visitor count is expected to double 
to over 260,000 during the same 
period." 

By Julia Steele 
and Derek Ferrar 

Photography by 
Franco Salmoiraghi 

A somewhat different take on the 
pro-tourism stance was offered by 
cultural historian and native 
Hawaiian George Kanahele, who is 
commonly viewed as one of 
Hawaii's leading advocates ·of cul
turally aware tourism. Kanahele 
didn 't focus on substantive eco
tourism issues such as local vs. out
side ownership of resources. He 
concentrated instead on ways of 
putting a culturally friendly face on 
Big Tourism. 

Kanahele, whose presentation 
was, like Brown's, titled Tourism: 
Keeper of the Culture, focused 
mainly on raising the cultural con
sciousness of travel workers, 
investors and managers. "The vast 
majority of (travel-business) own
ers, investors and managers are igno
rant (about Hawaiian culture) and 
driven by the bottom line," Kanahele 
argued. "So we must make a real, 
rational case for the industry to pre
serve culture." Kanahele stressed the 
need for value-based management 
that incorporates the mores of the 
native culture. Working with a group 
called the Waiaha Foundation, 

· Kanahele has developed a program 
he hopes will make hotel managers 
more sensitive to Hawaiian culture, 
by asking them to explore the deeper 
implications of four questions. They 
are: "What business are you in?" 
"What is hospitality?" "What is a 
hospitalitarian (tourism worker)?" 
and "What is their most important 
value or characteristic?" The answer 
Kanahele said he was looking for in 
the last question was "aloha." 

Kanahele spoke about visions for 
Hawaiian tourism in the year 2002: 
All state employees will be required 
to attend "aloha conciousness-rais
ing" workshops; the airport wil l  
become a "hospitality center"; hotel 



:gena:al manageis will have lo Jm.'S a 
ailinrai;iwaJmeSS tesi:; lhe Slate will 
.appropriate funding fur educating 
wolkers on Hawaiian culture; the 
University of Hawaii's Travel 
Industry Management School will 
become the Hawaiian Hospitality 
Management School and the state 
will reaffinn its credo based on 
aloha-oenteml values. 

"Tajmt l,ar ID try 11114 1Rl111  pt!O'
pk so tlult •Jud luq,-peaed to '" 
..,,.,, _,,,,,,ra ID dral." 

- Hawaiian voluntrer at 
Joining Hands for 

Quality TOIUism. 

'Die Cautious 
Develap81S 

The cheerleader's theme of the 
inevitability of the world tourism 
tide was echoed by Nils Finn 
Munch-Pdln,en, a Danish anthro
pologist who opened bis presenla
tion with the rather chilling 
obsenatioo that '"'there is oo way of 
kqling1oorismout, � you have 
war OI' a plague." 

Since you 're going to have ID deal 
with tourism, Munch-Petersen 
warned the rqireseolatives of as-yet 
uodeYeloped locations, you'd best 
be pttpnt:d to deal with it wisely. 
Much depends, he pointed out, Oil 

what economic choices a people 
mate: wbdberOI' mt to  madret tlEir 
wlture and wbdber ID opt fur small., 
locally controlled development or 
large. foreign--0wned operations. 

Munch-Petersen contrasted 
toorism development in the Pacific 
with tourism development in the 
Maldives. a small chain of sb.mning 
coral atolls off the coast of India 
The people of the Maldives, he 
poinml out, are very protective of 
their Muslim rulture. They market 
their islands as a tourist deslinalion, 
but they refuse ID sell their way of 
life as a visitors' aniosity. lnsread, 
Ibey advmise only the sun, sand and 
sea (their ad slogan is ""The Art of 
Doing Nothing;. 

Maldive law reslricts visitol's ID 
only a few islands., Muncb-Petm;ien 
said In addilion, all the hotels are 
locally owm:d.. Most are small and 
-wac ooib: up gradually as 1be travel 
indumy grew-in 1971, there "Wae 

20 beds ful- tourisls:; IOday tbere are 
8,000. (There are trade-Offs, how
� he said, most<#lhem relaling to 
1be emvin 1e1enlal degiadalioo resdlt-

ing from the increase in visitors.) 
In the Pacific, Munch-Petersen 

said, lhe (WOSiJe policy is being pur
sued: Almost all island governments 
(the Solomm l:sJands are me notU>le 
excqfut) are runmtly lobbying fir 
Jaige., foreign facilities and reganl 
culture as a saleable resowre ID be 
marlreled.. 

todtq PJlll' 'WOl'll.s an e-,,q 
mdi:ng thy th broJfllt dust 
"left� ftD'tlt aNl sly 
pak:l,es po6td;y pardu!d 
waJ,, no .mer Jlowu,g 

froa th amadaia top 
scars bum o• ._,. soft skill 
p,,r.e cut a� of ae Cf1WIJ' 
lomllg ._,. btuulap,l head 
ID attbue th pail,. 
of P,111' tfa,g � 
IDp,urse/f 

-Dr. Konai Hdu-Thaman, amerea:e speaker from Tonga 

Yc11aqui Go Home 
Dr. Konai Hein-Thaman, a grace

ful and forrefu.l Tongan univCl"Sity 
instructor oow living in Fiji., opened 
her address with this poem, which, 
she said. she wrole just afiel- she had 
been med ID speak. 

Hein-Thaman dido 't mince wools 
in expressing the grief tourism bas 
caused indigmoos people. "'Tourism 
continues ID be a major coomlJutor 
ID a process of cultural invasion," 
she said, "'which began in e.amest 
with the spread of Ouistianity and 
\\k:snn coJooial interests in the 19th 
ceob.lly. Socb an invasion bas left its 
marks on most island enviroomeuts., 
symbolized by things such as auto
mobiles, advertising. supemwkets, 
shopping malls, fast food outlets, 
hotel chains, Hollywood movies, 
credit cards, consulting firms and.. 
dare I say, international symposia. 

"Depending on where one's cul
tural loyalty lies, such symbols sig
nify either progress and modem 
devdopmeot 0£ the erosion and ulti
male death of indigenous island cul
lllre:S and their value systems." 

Hein-Thaman spoke of the char
acter of indigenous Pacific cultures 
- ecologically conservative and 
environmentally aware - and 
decried the cum:nt state of� 
oess of Pacific peoples, pointing out 
that land is the base around which 
all Pacific cultures are built. When 
tourism takes the land, Hein-Thaman 
said, the people must turn to the 

s 

tourists for subsisrence: "'Today, cul- profit motive are de-emphasized will 
tural survival fir many is often based most of our people have a hope of 
oo tlu;e louristically-saleable aspects realizing the benefits of eco-
of their culture, such as song, daoce IDUri.sm.." 
and bandicrafis and not on the more 1he Rev. Kaleo Patterson of the 
productive, environmentally-based Hawaii Ecumenical Coalition on 
aspects of it." Tourism agreed with Helu-Thaman 

She also pointed out the inappro- and be oppose.d the travel industry 
priateness of much of the cwrent altogethe£. He read from the decla
developmeotofTourism � a cap- ration of his organization's 1989 
itd T" in the Pacific. Cmrent pro- toorism conference, where the con
jects, she said, are all large-scale, clusions reached were far different 
foreign-owned and based on mod- from those emphasized at the HIT 
els derived from outside of the congress. .. Contrary ID the claims of 
indigenous cultures and imposed its pnxooters,"' the declaratioo reads, 
upon lhem.. "'Tourism was., and con- "'IDurism - the biggest iodustty in 
tinues ID be., 'foreign' ID most of our Hawaii - has not benefitted the 
people,"' she said. '"Its origin was, poor and the oppressed native 
and Slill is, directly related ID (fioan.. Hawaiian people. Tourism is not an 
cial) capitd originally developed ID indigenous practice; nor bas it been 
SffllC fureign, coJooial inleresls.. With ioitia1oo by the native Hawaiian peo-
such a relationship, our islands have pie. Rather, tourism promotion and 
come ID be see11. as providing needed development bas been directed and 
leisure space and enlel13imnent fur amtrol1ed by those who already an
die inhabitants of mainly capitalist trol wealth and power, natiooally and 
economies.. Some even pen:ene our . internationally. Its primary purpose 
islands as offering tourists exotic is ID make mooey. 
abanatives ID tbeir own alienation."' "As such, tourism is a new funn of 

Helu-lbaman ended hec speech exploitation. As a consequence, the 
by aiticiziog the notions at 1be 1rart native Hawaiian people suffer the 
of 1be Hll roofamce: eco-tourism. most; their culture bas been i:ocreas
and sustainable development. ingly tbrealened, their beaches and 
Sm.13ioable deveJopoeot, she said. is even their sacred sites have been 
another lellll for sustained income lak.eo over oc intruded upon in Older 
for foreign inrereslS., and toorism 's to build tourist resorts and related 
pretmsioos ID cultural concern are developments."' 
really driven by economic iotereslS.. 

"Sustlinable development seems 
ID me ID have a lot more to do with 
maintaining economic growth and 
development of (already) developed 
societies," Helu-Thaman said. 
"Similarly, concern about 'lost cul
hires' is basically a ooocem fir those 
aspects of our cultures which, in both 
the long and short lemJ., are seen to 
be beneficial O£ of (eronomic) inter
est ID developed societies. \by few, 
if any, studies I have seen are coo
remed with the actual pen:eptions 
and practices of those who are being 
developed." 

"So where do we go from here'!" 
she asked. "We need to free our
selves from the straight jacket of 
viewing the world from one partic
ular pecspective - where  lands and 
peoples are seen as separate and are 
to be exploited for pro� where the 
massive machinery of inequality 
demands that some humans should 
continue ID treat other hmnans like 
pawns on the devdopmentd chess
boanl of the envirooment. Not until 
the commercial imperative and the 

It was a reallJ strange evening. 
There was 1111 llllbelinable contrast 
in th groups they clwse to higlt
ligl,t as "qua/il:J tounsm." TM most 
ridiculous events happnwl at the 
begi.,ming of the evelling wlun, in 
th cenur of the Sheraton's IJall
lOOIII, the] plaad native Hawaiians 
who had COnll! from the Big lslmul 
with pride ID show off indigenous 
Hawaiian cultan. Thy poanded 
poi, made ta.pa cloth and feather 
cloah. But all you could har wa.s 
th Royal Hawaiian BaNl playing 
Gaman lllllfflling l1UISic and mak
ing a awcury of th wlwle thing. 
This was topped off by a large 
woman in a purple lace eveniag 
gown singing in Hawaiian with an 
opualic w.,ice. Both groups were 
jlalllced by tables set up bJ such 
"qualiq" IDID'ism orgmrizadons as 
tl,e Waikiki TrolleJ and the 
Pol.ynaitm. Cultural Center. It was 
awful I had to leave." 

- Participant in Joining Hands 
for Quality Tourism. 

Plastic lids 
1be irony of the conference's set

ting was inescapable. At every bJm 
in the Sheraton Waikiki, congress 
participants were confronted by con
crete, tour buses, swarms of people 
Oil package deals, tour guides with 
orchestrated speeches, young 
Japanese couples succumbing to 
wedding packages, freezing air-<:oo
ditioning, fluorescent lighting and 
holel employres barely making a liv
ing in today's economy. Quality 
tourism? One rooference panicipaot 
said the only other place she'd seen 
that was so dehwnanized was a great 
concrete slab of a hostelry in 
Moscow. 

1bere were a number of indige
nous people present - native 
Americans from across the North 
American continent, a Tongan, a 
Palauan, Fijians - who seemed 
wary of traditional tourist devdop
ment. One quick look around the 
Sheraton and out the window at the 
rest of Waikiki seemed to have 
�med them that this was not the 
way ID go. 

For many, the uneasiness over the 
idea of tourism would not go away, 
despite the slew of confereoce par
ticipants, primarily Western, who 
seemed genuinely convinced that 
tourism, if managed properly, leads 
ID �  cultural perreptiom and 
sensitivity among visitors and eco
nomic benefits IO£ hosts. 

But others, like canoe-builder 
Frank Brown, seemed enamored 
with the idea of sharing their cul
tures and bringing money inlD their 
communities. Ultimately, among the 
indigenous people who spoke, the 
big ism.re was control - who would 
own the land and the resoun:es, who 
would decide how the area was ID 
be developed, who would be a11owoo 
to interpret the culture and for what 
reasons. 

One of thse days the while man 
will shoot himself to the moon -
aNl 1h11 we'll get Ollr lan4 baek. 

- Haida Nation saying. 
as related by confereoce partici

pant and Haida tribe membec 
Frank Collison. 
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Film 

sentimenca:lity i:m. this tale of a termi
m!Iy cute waif (who Iooks as rf she's 
computer-generated) and her older 
holoo companion CT= Belmsh:i, diet
ing again) who scam everyone in 
sight. Hughes is no slouch in mat 
deparlilllliemt hlmself; this con job will 
no doubt make him a zillion dollars. 
Try Paper Moon instead.. 
Deceived One of those rare fil'ms in 
which The title role is played by the 
audience. Malibu's, own Goldie Hawn 
snrfves migl'lti1y but to no avail. 
Dick Tracy The biggest movie bomb 
of last year: a wonderful production 
design in search of a: movie. Warren 
Beatty stars in and directs this thing; 
Victor Storaro, a great cinematogra-

Criticism by Bob Green unless oth- pher, makes it look swell. Take some-
erwise noted. thing to read. 

The Rshar King A buddy movie' in 
mynfric drag,. Jeff Bridges (as a disc 

Brief reviews of selected frrst-rnn jockey with a psycho listener who 
films in town. Confirm theaters, goes on a killing spree) a:ctualfy man
dates and times. ages no steal nhe show from Robin 

First Run 

Williams (as at bum who befriends 1- Addams Family This comedy, 
which is closer in tone and design to Bridges) - it's the best acting job 

the old New Yorker Charles Addams Bridges has ever pulled off. All the 

cartoon than to the schlock '60s TV me1iaphyskal huffing and puffing 

series., bas lhe family pulling together shoo:Id pay off:: The Fisher King should 

when their altogether �ooky" lifestyle find the Holy Graill (in .Ho!l'ywood it's 

gets threatened from without Starring called die Oscar) that is awarded to 

Raul Julia· a:nd Anjelica Huston and those who proffer big box-office 

ff'<ll"lrrmo exc:dlent special effects a:nd recciptrs, and pseud.�pmfundfty. ---o Ftanlcie ..r Jolllmy Director Garry top-of-the-line editing. 
1 want fm Cllristaras Tiris Par- Marshall (Pretty Woman) and piay-

ent Trap-ish comedy stars Leslie wright Teuence McNatlly open up 

N".ielsen as Santa Claus. Mom and Dad McNallYs play about a skwenfy, com

ga: divorced kist Clnistmas; this �  mitmentr-shy waitress (here essayed 

mas the kids try to bring them back by Michelle Pfclfer) who meets and 

together. Wrth. Harley Jane Kozak. _ is courted by a new cook (A] Padno) 

Mary Brennan in the NYC diner where they work. 

Alnaicall Tail 2: Fi8WII Goes Wilsl' Al mes tr<> be fng,atfating to both 

The American streets are not �paved Michelle andi the audience, and Ffeif

wil:h cheese" as the Mousekewitt � fer fs cast against type. Is it Pfun? Is it 

fly had hoped, so 10-gaJlon rodent Pfunny? Well, yes and no. It was bet

Fievel, scion of the immigrant M's, ter as a play, but McNally's, script 
leaves New York foe the roaming buf- makes even Marshrul's. hamhanded 

faio and romantic six-sfloote,s of the diredion look OI(.. For fans of the two 
OJd Wild West. - M.B. leads onl'y; others need not a:pply. 
Beady aad tile Beast The time- HigJ,laadet' 2 Brigadoon redux: 
worn fable gets a new look from � seqae[ to the ta:fe of the immortaI time
oey artists. Disney fs promoting this travefiog Scotsman and his cagy arch
as their best animated feature in years. enemy. (It's not really as simple as 
_ M.B. that - the Highlander is exiled from 
Bi Batllg;ate Flaccid. E.l. Doc- another pP.anet - bu1i let's not wony 
torows novel about a youngster who about that now). It's 2024, the ozone 
gains favor and upward mobility layer is gone and omly the valorous 
under the tutelage of gang;ter Dutch Macleod C Christopher lambert) can 
Schultz is given short shrift in this save the day. With Sean Connery and 
mousey, dehydrated �gooo taste" Vtrgj:nia Madsen. -M.B. 
movie made by hired hands of the 'Ille Hltmat A Chuck Noms ch.ing. 
Disney Empire: screenwriter Tom This time everyone's, favorite death 
Stoppard, star Dustin Hoffinan, cine'. dispenser stars as a peace officer who 
matog,apher Nestor Almendros and "goes � to take on the .Mob." 
director Robert Benton. Apparently Lardy, what will they chink of next? 
Hollywood zombie movies have Directed by Chuck's, brother Aaron. 
entered a new phase. Save your - DF. 

mooey. HDme Paty 2 Hip-hopping its wa:y 
'Ille Bu.tdllel's W'lfe Terry Hughes, into seque!dom is this continuation 
director of 1V's Golden Girls, left the of lhe revisionist kids-go-to-college 
series to do this "comedy' about a hit o

f 
the last season. It's high eneigy 

psychic country girl (Demi Moore) all right. With Queen Latifah and 
who moves to the city with her new Tony! Tooi! Tone!' in a:o amazing IOOSi
husband Qeff Daniels, wasted again). ml tum. 
Think of the worst Golden Girls LateforDim..- W.D. Richter's wobe
episode you ever saw. It was better bly l'fttle comedy emerges fey winner 
than this. after a slow and uncertain start. Two 
Cape Fear $35 million worth of friends, frozen for ?9 years, return to 
manipulation, brutality and mayhem Sama Fe to stake a claim to what is left 
mark director Martin Scorsese's plunge of their 1962 rdationships. Warning: 
into the embrace of mainstream Hol- whimsy ahead. 
lywood. Fear is a revenge drama little lllaD Tate Jodie Foster shows 
about a lawyer who didn't do right promise as a director in her carefully 
by a fundamentalist sociopaili client crafted "audition" film about a child 
14 yeais earlier. Now the tattooed nut prodigy. With llitruJe Wrest and Harry 
is out of prison and out for blood. Connick Jr. (a fonner child prodigy 
The whole cast is good, but the per- hi.msell). Recommended. 
fomJaI1Ces you'll remember are iliose Maa in the Moan No one does rites
of Robert DeNiro (as the tatooed of-adolescence passage films like 
avenger) and Juliette Lewis (as the 14- director Robert Mulligan (To Kill a. 
year-old daughter of the imperiled Mockingbird). Here's aooilier; advance 
couple). Some call the ongoing pom- word is that it"s one of the best films 
meling ScOJSese and crew give avid of the year (whlch in 199.l amounts to 
audiences wonderlul movie-making; faint praise indeed). 
others call it the cinematic equivalent lly OWn Private ldallo Writer-direc
of a professional contract killing. This tor Gus Van Sam has received most 
very violent film is not for every taste. of the pliess for this start1ing inde
Cady Sae Another John Hughes pemlen£ film abc:Ait two male hustlers, 
McMovie fOT the American McCu.Iture. but it is the central performance of 
Writer-director Hughes pours on the River Phoenix - as a narcoleptic 
6 •  November 27, 1991 a Honolulu Weekly 

young prostitute - that holds this 
original story together. Mike (Phoenix) 
and. Scott (Keanu Reeves) are two 
alienated sexual ourlaws on a search 
for Home (wherever and whatever 
IDa1 might be) in this sometimes ha}. 
fucinatory, sometimes pain.fuiry real 
film tinged with Shakespearean 
themes. You can't accuse Van Sant of 
selling out to either mainstream audi
ences or politically correct gay groups; 
the director is rrt a propagandist, he's 
an artist interested in things difficult 
Highly recommended 
Nee a 11 a y RongJcz 11 Scott Bakula 
fumbles his quantum leap to the big 
screen in this dud about an oddly 
assembled college football team (in 
which Bakula is the 34-year-old star 
p1ayer). This comedy ought to be 
penalized for holding -holding back 
the laughs, that is. Raughnl!$ doesn't 
even succeed on its own ten:ns. 
Otber People's llllaey A watered
down version of the Broadway com
edy-drama about '80s greed. How 
watered down, you ask? Well, the 
film's ending - in which corporate 
raider sleazo Danny DeVito (at his 
best here) wins the "girl" - was � 
shot after audiences didn't buy her 
settling for unromantic DeViro. 
(Apparently, the pre'\'iew folks didn't 
pay dose attention to the '806.) This 
one should have been called Other 
People's Money- lite. 
'Ille People Under Ille Stairs Over 
the top in bruta:lity and gore. Director
Wes Craven, the �creator" d the Night
mare on Elm Street series, porns on 
the goo in this story about people 
trapped in an old house by an evil 
couple. 1t's supposed to be an alle
gory about the exploitation of the 
poor by capitalist fiends, but such 
aJtistic pretensions soon dissolve, and 
the movie makers get heavy into 
sadism and torture. 
'Ille Raptu1e Ao odd, iocondusive 
melodrama about a girl and her God. 
Mimi Rogets stais as a promiscuous 
phone operator who gets religion 
("there is a God," she announces, �and 
I want to meet him,") and ends up in 
the California desert waiting for the 
Second Coming, 1be Rapture has cri:
ics samyiag fol- the bunkers; it seerm, 
more than once, that the movie must 
be part of some elaborate joke, but 
then no punch line merges. A rIJimer 
of important thinkers have pro
nounced it an important commeota:ry 
on these fractured apocafyplic times 
when we all search desperately for 
meaning. I pronounce it a bad movie, 
a pretentious failure of nerve and 
style, a waste of time and an interest
ing peiformance by Rogas. - M.B. 
Ricoc:l111t Take defensive action and 
duck this dud about a cop turned 
politidan (Denzel Washington) whose 
life goes haywire when he's framed 
by a psychopath (John Lilhgow). 
Strfctfy Bwlinesa Bu.sines.5 as u.sual.. 
This is an Oreo comedy - black on 
the outside and brahmin white on the 
i!l.5ide - about a young Afro.Ameri
can (Tommy Davidson, chaJged with 
avidity) on rhe make in the business 
world Davidson is a buppie who sees 
his chance when his uptight black 
boss fails for a voluptuous friend of 
his. Teaching his boss to be hip in 
Harlem, Davidson pronounces the 
lady in question (Halle Berry) ready 
for conquest: �Man, tha:t ham is 
cooked, glazed and ready to be 
sliced: And so on Na recommended.. 
Terminator 2 Recommended. The 
real stars of this visceral production 
are the computer imagists who 
whipped up the visuals. 

Short Run and 
Revival 
AnalpisofTlle Exan:ist This  week, 
as part of the Hawaii International 
Film Festival, cinematographer Owen 
Roizman and film critic Roger Ebert 
team up to analyze, frame by frame, 

The .Exorcist. Roizman, who shot, 
among others, Tootsie, The French 
Connection and Havana, was also 
responsible for tliis, one of the moS(I 
controversial - and best - horror 
films of the 70s. The Forum, Ward 
Centre: Tues. 12/2 through Fri. 12/6, 
2 to 5 p.m. Free. 
Eating (1991) Fating is typically self
indulgent Herny Jaglom fare: A 
woman invites her girlfriends to her 
40th birthday party, which turns into 
an endless neurotic ps.uedodocu
mentary talkfest about women and 
their eating disorders. Just when you 
can't stand another moment of some 
stranger telling you how her relation
ship with her mother laid the foun
dation for a career of bingjng and 
purging, Jaglom the editor does 
Jaglom the directol'" a favor by cutting 
to someone spreading � rumors: 
at fresh face at the cockta:il party from 
heTh. What makes Jaglom's films exas
perating also makes them true, and 
occasiom!Iy unforgettable. After a:ll, 
it's the worst parties that you remem
ber the best. - M.B. Academy The
atre, 900 S. Beretania SL: Wed. 11/27, 
Fri. 1V2.9 & Sat. ll/30, 7:30 p.m.; Snn. 
]2/11, 4 p.m. $4. 538-1006 
Escape (1940) A high-gloss World 
War Il weeper stamng Robert Taylor, 
Norma Shearer and silent star Alla Naz� 
imova. Shearer and Ta:ylO£ rescue his 
"mums" from a pre-war concentration 
camp. Pretty tm. Movie Museum, 3%6 
Harding Ave.: Fri. 11/?9 & Sat. 11/30, 
8 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
Hawaii lnlanaalioual Rim Fwtital 
See Best of tbe Fest bax. 
ll'on a Silk (1990) Mark Salzman 
pl>ays hlmseif in this autobiographical 
story of an American who goes to 
Cliina to teach English and study mar
tial arts. Sal:zmrn is a bit stiff as an 
actor, but his winning spirit; invites for
gjveness. The Foreign Filin Society 
played this just a: mom:h ago, bul: hey, 
Joe, whaddaya know - it's back 
a:g.tin. UH Foreign Film Sodeo/, Phys
ical Science Building, rm. 217, UH 
Manoa campus: Fri. 11/29 & Sat. 
11/30, 7 & 9 p.m. $450. 
Illa.dud A superirn" film noir, flawed 
by a Wodd War D propagandistic 
coda. Directed by the great Fritz La:ng,. 
this is the story of a hunter pursued 
from Germany back to Eng}aod. The 
viilam is pbyed, terrifically, by George 
Sruiders., and England is played by a 
Hollywood studio's back lot. Cau
tiously recommended Mame Museum, 
3%6 Haroing Ave.: Sal:.. 11/30, 10 p.m. 
& Sun. 12/1, 8 p.m. S5. 735-8771 
lm. Dallnalia• The Disney empire 
bas made a fresh $50 million on the 
re-is.sue of this (beautifully done) � 
mated feature. Recommended. 
Hememuay Tbeatre, UH M.anoo. cam
JXlS: Tue. 1213 - Sun. 12/8, 5:30 & 8 
p.m. $3.50. 956-6468 
Peany s..aaade (1941) Test your
self on this one, ladies and gentle
men: It used to be thought of as the 
penultimate "woman's picture." An 
imperiled marriage, the death of a 
child of that union and lhe oarratioo 
of the wife (Irene Dunne, impecca
ble) looking back over the relation
ship as she ponders whether to leave 
her husband (Cary Grant, who always 
worked beautifully with Dunne) -
all these contnbute to the carefully
modulated question of molhes:hood:: ls 
it the �ultimate" fulfillment of the 
female? First and foremost, this is a 
weeper, "a four-handkerchief movie." 
The expert director is George Stevens. 
Even as yoo �quarre1- with this movie, 
you might find yourself chawn to it. 
Recommended. Diamond Head 
Mwiebause, KCC campus: Sun. 12/1, 
7 p.m. $3, includes live music and 
door prize& 734-9211 
Tei I t.w 2 See review in First Run 
section. Hemenway Tbeatre, UH 
Manoa campus: Wed. 11/27 - Sun. 
12/1, 6 & 8:45 p.m. S3.50. 956-6468 

Music 
Concerts 
A Day - Ille Palk W'dla Love This 
international AIDS day event fs the 
reguiar Royal Hawaiian Band's regu
krr Kapiolani Parle Sunday concert, but 
with: a twist: AIDS speakers and infor
mation tables will be at the bandstand. 
Kaptolani Park Bandstand Sun. 12/1. 
971-2437 
Kaike Plays Hendrix Excuse this 
local trio while they - huh! - touch 
me sky. But can they bum their instru
ments? Vujade opens. Pink's Garage, 
955 Waimanu St.: Thur. 11/28, 9 p.m. 
$5. Two drink minimum. 537-1555 
Latin Explosioa Whew - all this 
dancing, she make me pooped. Fea
turing Rolando Sanchez and Salsa 
Hawaii, The New Sounds of Ia Poten
cia and Ray Y Su Grupo Alegres. Pearl 
Harbor Officers aub: Fri. 11/29, 9:30 
p.m. $10 advance, $12 at the door. 
423-0505 
lCC Cboir CllristatA Concert It's 
l:ik:e the IIll.lsic you've been hearing at 
the shopping mall - but it's live!Fea
turing the Kanik.apiia Singers, plus sttl
dents from Moanalua High and 
Makaha Intermediate. ICC Theatre, 
96-045 Ala Ike St., Pearl City: Sun. 
WI, 4 p.m. $6. 455-0384 
Slaades Stumbling dazed around 
the Wat"d Centre with a case of 
Cbristmas-shopping head? Then this 
cool jazz break from the mercantile 
frenzy migpt be just what you need. 
Ward Centre Sun. 12/1, 2 p.m. Free. 
531-6411 
Taba Clwistu..s Toe Honolulu debut 
of a nationwide event in which tuba 
and euphonium players of all ages 
gather in a number of different cities, 
to perform free c:oocerts of Orristma.s 
carols. Please, no stage diving. Ward 
W� Sun WI, 11:30 a..m. Free. 
474-4151 
ZIii all: llllacal The Czech-born con
ductor leads the Honolulu Symphony 
in Roberto Sierra's, Sa.SiMa, Schubert's 
Symphony No. 5 and Moussorgsky/ 
Ravel's Pictures at an Exhibition. Blai.r 
dell Concert Hall, m \Vard Ave.: Sun. 
12/1, 4 p.m. & Tue. 12/3, 8 p.m. $9 -
$Z7. 537-6191 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to 
change. Please call venues for lat
est information. Consult the Live 
Music Venues list for locations and 
phone numbers. 

27/Wednesday 
Aagie Rey & City Uglats Salsa, 
Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Blue Kangaroo Variety; Jolly Roger 
Wailril!i 
Brado Jawaiian, Classical, Jazz; The 
Shore Bml. 4 - 8 p.m. 
C I mao, Contemporary; JWck's Fish
markel. 
Ende Sflea Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 
Hawaii Amplified Poetry Ensem
ble Reggae; Arma Bannanas. 
Holizoa Contemporary; Spindrifter 
Kabala.. 
Howfi g Beddies Rock; Moose 
McGillycuddy's Waikiiri. 
J.P. SmoketraiD light Rock, R & B; 
No Name Bar. 
Joel IKlllasaldJazz; Orson's. 
Joa Ba I base Contemporaiy: Hor
alio 's. 
Jonny & tlle Dreaners Variety; Mon
terey Bay Canners Ward. 
ICeoa Variety; jolly Roger East. 
La&t Call Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki 
IMoy Kafaalm Contemporary; Black 
Ordnd. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Live Paradise Variety; Waikiki 
Broiler. 
Lwetta Mies Trio Jazz: Lewers 
Lounge. 
llalli B••- Contemporary Hawai
ian; Andrew's. 
Halla Variety; Monterey Bay Canners 



Eyes of the Land 
Na Maka o ka  
Aina's videos 
docunte11l 
Hawaiian 
struggles 

Karyn Koeur 

Continued &om Page 1 
Viewers are left with the overall 
impression that the Hawaiians were 
breaking the Jaws of the state. Wbat•s 
left unsaid is that tbe Jaws themselves 
are illegal, and that the Hawaiian 
people are being expelled from their 
homelands. 

If you want to hear Hawaiians 
themselves speak about their strug
gles, tune in to Channel 22 twice a 
week (7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Fridays 
and 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Sundays) 
for videos produced by Na Maka o 
ka Aina, "The Eyes of the Land." 
Unscripted and with minimal narra
tion, these videos are dedicated to 
preserving the oral tradition of 
Hawaiians. A Jrnpuna recalls the old 
days. An activist tells how she waded 
through the "alphabet soup" of reg
ulations governing ceded lands. A 
fishemJan demonstrates how to make 
a hook that no fish can escape. A 
farmer denounces the sugar compa
nies that pump water away from her 
lands. But these videos aren't just 
talking beads talking story-they're 
first-rate productions that provide a 
rich portrait of the contemporary 
Hawaiian community. 

Na Maka o ka Aina is a partner
ship of Puhipau and Joan Lander. It 
began informally when they met in 
1982 and crystallized with the for- · 
mation of the company in 1985. Joan 
does the videography and Puhipau 
directs and does sound. The com
pany is based in the couple's home, 
which is, in essence, a small fully
equipped studio where they do pro
duction and editing. 

TaU and with a white beard. 
Puhipau bas a regal bearing, but he's 
talkative and fiery when discussing 
Hawaiian issues. A Hawaiian who 
attended Kamehameha Schools and 
thought he had learned all he needed 
to know to swvive in a haole-dom
inated society. It wasn't lllltil he was 
in his 40s and living at Sand Island 
that he awakened to the reality of 
being Hawaiian. Puhipau and his 
three brothers were longtime resi-

dents of the fishing village at Sand 
Islalld,. along with over 100 families. 
When the state decided to make the 
area into a beach part and handed 
out eviction notices. Pobipau was 
one of 18  who stayed and rnganized 
a resistance. They spent a year in the 
comts and at the Legislature. But in 
the end, Puhipau was arrested, Sand 
Island was dug up. and the reef 
where his ancestors bad fished for 
centuries was badly damaged. 

"Sand Island was the turning 
point of my life," Puhipau says. "We 
lost the right to live oor lives the way 
we wanted to, on our land." 

Joan Lander was helping to edit a 
video documentary that Wmdward 
Video was producing about Sand 
Island, and first "met" Puhipau on 
tape while she was editing: In the 
documentary. The. Sand Island Story, 
Puhipau is passionately defiant in 
the face of arrest. Speaking directly 
into the camera, he declares that 
everyone should witness what is 
really happening to the Hawaiian 
people. 

After the arrest. his awareness of 
the futility of the legislative route led 

Of the 50 tapes the two have cre
ated to date, most have been co-pro
ductions with community groups. 
such as the three that will be seen at 
this year's Hawaii Jnternatiooal Fihn 
Festival (see box). Wheneverpos.si-
ble, Puhipan talks with the interview 
subjects for several days before 
touching the camera. "Taking some
body's image is a big commitment," 
he says. Joan says they also get 
results that non-Hawaiians cool<hl't 
because of Pubipan's presence as an 
interviewer. It may be Puhipau's 
empathy that allows people to get 
right to the heart of what they need 
to say. "It's painful to be Hawaiian." 
he says, "though today it may seem 
in vogue." 

Some community groups pay for
their tapes but often Na Maka o ka 
Aina pays out of their own pocket 
for tapes, traveling expenses and 
plane fare. "It demonstrates a prin
ciple of the Hawaiians that you only 
get what you give-and so you give 
what you want, before you get it." 
This law was dramatically proven 
when a Japanese video plXlucernow 
living in Hawaii, John Saimo, helped 
set the two up with video equipment 

Three films by Na Maka a ka  
Aint1 will shott• at this year's 
Hawaii l11ternational Film 
Festival: Aulrea Oe eke Kumu, 
He Makµrui no na Kumu Kula 
and Teaching Peace. All t/rn:e 
will show Sunday, Dec. / from 
12 :511 ta 3:20 pm. oi the 
Forum in Wan/ Centre and 
Thursday, Dec. 5 from 12:50 to 
3 :20 pm. at Keoni Auditorium 
at lhe East-West Cemer. Auhea 
Oe e ke  Kumtt will afso show 
Wednesday, Dec. 4 at 10:35 
a.m. and Saturday. December 7 
ot 8:10 p.m. qt Keom� 

1 worth $70,000 on easy payment 
' tenns_ "He saw us struggling, going 

him to believe that education was the 
key. "I wanted to show what I was 
learning and thought video was the 
way to go." But he needed a partner. 

Joan, too, was looking for a part
ner. A low-key yet intense woman, 
she grew up "all over the Mainland," 
and has been doing independent 
video since 1974. She's a founder of 
the video group Videololo, which 
was the first to put small video on 
the air. She bad been wanting to do 
more projects on Hawaiian issues 
when she met Pubipau. They became 
a team, with a mission, according to 
Puhipau, "to educate people to the 
truth and let that be the energy that 
changes things." 

to the community with second grade 
equipment," Pnhipau says. "He 
wanted to do something for the 
Hawaiian people because he makes 
this his home now. We now can do 
any kind of program. All we need is 
the tape." 

The videotapes made by Na Maka 
o ka Aina have gained widespread 
distnl>ution. "These things travel!" 
Joan says. ''It somehow gets out on 
the coconut wireless and all the tapes 
are spread around." Every year 
approximately 1,000 tapes are sent 
out. Not many are sold, but those 
that are pay for the ones that are 
given away. They've been seen at 
the World Court in Geneva and at 
the United Natiom. Indigenous� 
ple throughout the Pacific have heard 
about the tapes and sought out the 
company. The videos are shown 
often on Hawaii Public Television. 

Even the weekly broadcasts on 
Channel 22 bring a surprising 
response. "People flip through the 
channels· and as soon as they hear 
that slack-key voice, they come out 
of the kitchen and say, 'Look! Ey! 
One of om people.' And they want 
more information." 

Puhipau bas long envisioned a 24-
Conti ed on Page 11 

Pear/ridge. 
Na llele Rasta Reggae, Contempo
rary; Fast F,ddie s. 
No Excuse- Dao� Black Orchid 9 

llojo Blues; Scuttlebutt's. 
N Variety; Monterey lEaJI Canners 
Pearlnage. 
No Enme Dance; Black Orchid. 9 
p.m. 

Top 40; Paradise Pa Gamlltoa Top 40; Paradise 
lounge. 
Raga & star I ·ams Jazz; New 
Oneans Bistro. 
1lle •asnrine Jazz; Fast Eddie's. 
Trae Colon Jawaiimt; Hot Rbd Cafe 
Warr .. Joluason a Gator Cl'eek 
Baad Country; Peco.s- River Cafe. 
Wes H ick Classical., Jan; Ba:n:yan 
Veranda. 
Wi IL Contemporary Hawaiian; 
.Mtlfia's Cantin.a. 

28/Ibursday 
Nakai Contemporary Hawaiiru?; jolly 
RogerEast. 
Augle Rey a City l.igflts Salsa, 
Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Backstreet Bl'ues; faro-n's Kailua. 
BetlJ Loo Taylar a ._...  aan:r. 
lez jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Brae ll"allprao Varicty; Jolly Roger 
Waikiki. 

Baadils Bhres; The Landing. 
Brado Jawaoon,. Classical, Jazz;: The 
Sbore Bird. 4 - 8 p..IIL 
Brotmr Nolald }awaiirul:t; Monterey 
Bay Cmmers Ward. 
Fe+ lltft Cootempotary; NtdrsFfsh.. 
market. 
Hartzo.a Contemporary; Spimdnfi:er 
Kabala. 
Howlfag Beddies Rock; Moose 
McGiflycuddys Waikiki,. 
J.P . ........  light Rock, R & B; 
No Name Bar. 
Joel Kuraulli Jazz; Orson's. 
Jaa Baseba1 e Contemporary; H<Jr
atio's. 
......, Katnfor Contempornry; Bia.ck 
Orchfd. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Lne Pa.acrrse Variety; Waikiki 
Broiler. 
Loretta Ables Tri Jazz; !ewers 
UJUnge. 
lllafJi Be- Contemporary Hawru
i.an; Andrew's. 

Lounge. 
Rag;a a Andrea Young Jazz; Mahi:na 
Lounge. 
lllallmllb Sancbaz &tlle New Salm 
Hawaii Band Ia:tin; The Row. 
wan- J.etmson a Gator creek 
Baad Counnry; Pecos River Cafe. 

ie L Contemporary Hawafum; 
Malia's Cantina. 
Zig' zag Classic Ro� Fast Eddie's. 

29/Friday 
Alakai Contemporary Hawaiian;jolly 
Roger East. _ 
Alisa Raiidulpfl a llla.sica E Jazz; 
Cafe Sistina. 
Aagie Rey a City Ugllts Salsa, 
Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 

tbe Kid Rock; La Sa.!sa. 
e Kangar Variety; Jolly Koger 

Waikiki. 
lll'aes Baadfts Blues; The Landm:g. 
5:-30 - 8::30 p . .m. 
..., }awafi0:n, Classical, Jazz; Tbe 
Shore Bird. 4 - 8 p..m. 
IINlflel' Naiad ]awairan; Monterey 
Bay Gmners Ward. 
carol · Jazz; Orson's.. 
a-- Blues,. Funk, Pop;Jarons 
Kailua. 
Hawaiian Spice Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Sugar Bar: 
tlol�a Contemporary;: Spin:dri.fter 
Kabala. 
H wling Beddies Rock; Moose 
McGiJJycuddy's Waikiki.. 
J.P. Smokelrafn IigbI Rock, R & B; 
No Name Bar. 5 - 7 ::30 p.m. 
.Jimmy &aqrjas Jazz: Para.dise lmmge. ., 

Jon Ba•llase a vrace Aadlada 
Contemporary-; Horatio's.. 
-Wbadla & 8eUy l.ao Taylar Jazz; 
New Orkans Bistro. 
Laat C'all Daoce Rock; Ware Waikiki. 
Le - Co111.Eemporary Hawaiian; 
Malia's Cantina. 

0 
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a..., Kat 5 • Gxitempor:uy; B/aclz 
Orchid. 5:30 - 9:30 p.m 
Uve Paadise Variety; Waikiki 
Broiler. 
l.ol'etta AElles Trio Jazz; Lewers 
l.nunge. 
I.GWe Godz Rock; JVo Name Bar. 9:30 
p.m. 
llabi B Contemporary Hawai-
ian; Andrew's. 
llojo Had Blues; Silver Fax Lounge. 
Nalu \ariely; ,UonJerey Bay Canners 
Pear/ridge. 
No Eu:llse Danre; Black Orchid. 10 
p.m. 
Nueva Vida Jazz; Heni's. 
Oar Back Porell Folk; Co.ffeeline. 
Paga Ballies World Dance; Anna 
Bannanas. 
Pa d a• a · Worldbeat; The Row 
Elaga & ,..._. YmaCJazz; Mahina 
Lounge. 
Rolli & Frieads Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Moose McGiliycuddy's Uni
cersily. 
• I •-Sa• '*' & tEle New Salza 
Hawaii Bamll latin; Nu:k 's Fishmaris. 
Wa. ,ea Jab• son & Gal• Creek 
5laDd Country; Pecos River Cafe. 
Zig Zag Classic Rock; Fast Eddie's. 

30/Saturday 
Alisa .. ....,... a llllsica i: Jazz; 
Cafe Sislina. 
Aagie Rey & City Ligllts Salsa, 
Dance; ltiicbo!as Nickolas.. 
BadlSlreet Blues; Jaron 's Kailua. 
Belly Lao Ta,lar a Denyl McKay 
Jazz; l\'ew Orleans Bistro. 
Billy tEle Kid Rock; I.a Salsa. 
BIiie .._..,., Variety; Jolly Roger 
Waikilzi. 
Bliles Baldts Blues; Reni's. 

Brado Jawaiian, Classical, Jazz; Tbe 
Shore Bird 4 - 8 p.m. 
a.oa.a Nalaad Jawaiian; Monterey 
Bay Canners Ward. 
C-0: MkiMoP Jazz; Orson s. 
Goad Ole Bo,z Countiy; Pecos Rit;er
Cafe. 
Holizaa Contemporaty; Spindrifter 
Kabala.. 
HowliQg Baddies Rock; No A'ame 
Bar. 
Joa Basa•an a Vince Alldrada 
Contemporary; Horatio's. 
.5iaay .._ Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Keoa Variety; Jolly Roger F.ast. 
Last can Dance Rock; Ware Waikiki 
Leabi Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Malia's Cantina. 
Uve Paradise Variety; Waikiki 
Broiler. 
Loretta AElles Trio Jazz; Leu-ers 
l.nunge. 
Mahi Be-er Contemporary Hawai
ian; Andreu•'s. 
Majo Hand Blues; Silver Fox Lounge. 
Mondo lacopito Rock; Moose 
,UcGillycuddy's Waildld. 
Na llele Rat.a Reggae; Fast Eddie's. 
9 p.m 
NaEil Variety; Monterey BaJ' Canners 
Pear/ridge. 
No Exct1se Dance: Black Orchid. 
Nueva V"wla Jazz; Tbe Rout 
Pac- Ballies World Dance; Anna 
Bannanas. 
Raga a Anlha YaaagJazz; Mabina 
Lounge. 
Robi & Friends Contemporary 
Hawaiian; MOCl5e McGil{vcuddy 's Uni
versity. 
llulaadu Saw t aa: a tlle New Salr.a 
Hawaii Baad l3tin; Nrcks Rsbmarllel. 

nDES - November 27 to December 3 
WEIWESDAY - ... - THURSDAY - ... - FRIDAY SATilllDAY -- - SUNDAY - -- -

1t'Sunday 
Aagie Rey a City Uglrts salsa, 
Dance; Nicbolos Nickolas. 
Cara5 APHee• Jazz; Orson s. 
C.C. & Co. Country, Hawaiian; Sugar 
Bar. 
Qadef"sGanlllll Folk, Rock; Anna 
Banannas. 
Dread A:+rdi Reggae; No A'ame 
Bar. 
Enie Sllea Jazz; Mabina l.nunge. 
Ed 8 Cooremporary Hawaiian; JbJ... 
terey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
8ood .. Bo,z Couob:y; PecosRiU!r 
Cafe 
Flaaw Dlio Cooremporary Hawai-
ian; Jaron 's Kailua. 
.lallil S111iaw Jazz; Nicks Fisbmar
ket.. 
....., · - ·  II \ariely; Jbl-
terey Bay Canners Wanl. 
Jay WDade & Belly laoTaJmjazz; 
New Orleans Bis/To. 
Keoa \ariety; jo/J,y Roger /:asL 
Last ca:, Dance Rock; Ware Waikiki. 
lla1· B Kaw )J I • Mixed viola; 
Ra.msay Galleries & Cafe 11 a.m. - 2 
p.m. 
lloado lacopito Rock; .Moose 
�IcGillycuddy's Waikiki. 
OWlr 1Ele .. 6aiC Dixieland Jazz; 
Fast Eddie's. 2 - 5 p.m. 
a.. Dnw11elt., Folk, Couob:y; jo/J,y 
� Waikiki.. 
Pam Gamboa Top 40; Paradise 
l.oltnge. 
Pictwre Wiadow Contemporary; 
spindrifier Kabala. 
SJdellB Jazz; I.eu:ers Lounge. 
Wes Hamick Cla.sfilcal, Jazz; Maile 
Room. 

MONDAY TUESDAY - -- -
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9&1m 734-'!i/72 lillellmic
-'-a9-, 24405. Ben:!ania 
St. 946-5190 
Aallmiv's, Ulrnl Cmtre, 1200 Ala 
Mu;ma llM:I. 5:23-8677 
llaeya lb:aala, Sl=rcm Moana 
Surfrider, 23;3 Kalakaua Ave. 
922-3111 
Black Oniiil., :&staurant Row, 500 
Ala M03tlll !Blvd. 521-3111 
Cafe S-U, 1314 5. King Sr. 
526-oo'71 

la Salsa, Restaurant Row, 500 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 536-4828 
Lt,m;I.ouage, Halekulani, 2199 
Kalia Rd. 92'}-2311 
Mabinal.ouojlC, Ala Moana Hord, 
410 Atkinson Dr. 95�8ll 
Mailclloom, Kabala Hilton Hotel, 
5000 .Kabala Ave. 734-2211 
lbia'l;Caelma, 3ll Lewers SL 
922 -7808 

Orson"s, 5 Hoolai St., Kailua. 
262-2306 
Paradise Lounge. Bilton Hawaiian 
Village, 2005 Kalia Rd. 949-4321 
frroslliM-ure, 99-016 
Kamehameha Hwy., Aiea. 487-7980 
Pink'� Garage, 9':i Waimanu Sr. 
537.1;,5 
Ramsay GaDerli,s,& Cafr, 1128 
Smith St. 537-ARTS 

�..,....._ H:m'lrii l'rince 
l'lclcl. JOO l!ldlomaana SL '956-llll 
r..llb::liae. i820 l 'niversitY Ave. 

�Bay Canners 
°'*Wr, 2335 Kalakaua Ave. 
922-5761 

Keni's, 98-713 Kuahao Pl, Pearl 
Ciry. 487-3625 
Scuttlebutt's, 120 Hekili St.. 
Kailua. 262-1818 

947-1615 
. 

Colli:r-. 2851 E. MlDoa Rd. 
988-;113 

�JlayCanncrs 
� 98-1005 \!oanalua Rd. 
•87-00IJS 

the Shore Bird 2169 Kalia Rd. 
922-6906 

FastliMie's, 'i2 Ont:lrn St, 
Kailua. !liHl561 
Hz,raii Loa College. •'i-045 Kam 
Hwy. 29.}90'4 

M<llllff'ey Bay Gmncrs Ward, 
1100 Ala Moana Blvd. 536-61 ITT 
Moose McGillyruddy's, 310 
I.ewers St. 92}0"'il 

SiMr Fox Lounge. 19 '.\ Hotel ,t 
536-9215 
'SpindriflerKahala. 4169 "1\:aialae 
Ave. -37-7944 

Honolulu Waldorf School. j'iO 
Ulua Sr., ·;u \aller. 2933·9074 
Horatio's. \\ard \\'arehouse, J(nQ 
�la Mwna Blvd. ;21.;002 

Moose Mdiillywddy's. 1035 
Unil'ersirv Ave. 944-5525 

Steamer's. 66-1445 Kamehameha 
Hwr.. Haleiw,i. 6r-,()85 

New Orleans Bistro. 2139 li.uhio 
Ave. 9264!44 

Sugar Bar, 67--069 Kealohanui St, 
Waialua. 637-6989 

Hot Rod Cafe, 1 �8 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 95;.1956 
Jaron'sKailua, 20L� llamaku, Dr., 
Kailua. 261-6768 

Nicholas Nickolas. Ala �!wna 
Hotel, a JO .\tkinson Dr. 955-4466 
Nick's Fi,,lnnarket. \\aikiki 
Gateway Hotel, 2070 li.alak:iua Ave. 
955-6355 

The landing. 7(1() Bishop ,r. 528-
�335 
The Row, Re,1aurant Row, 500 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 'i28-2}!5 
Waikiki Broiler 200 I.ewers Sr. 
92}illi_l6 Jolly Roger Waikiki 22'14 

KJbk:Jua Me. 92"'-lt-85 
No Name Bar. 131 f-lekili ,t., 
Kailu:i. 2Gl ,8715 Wave Waikiki 18:' Kalakaua Ave. 

�1012·, Joly IIDgcr East. 150 Kaiulaoi A, e. Oasis Niledub. 2888 Waialae Ave. 

2/Monday 
Er · Sllea Jazz; Mabina Lounge_ 
6oad Ole 8oyz Country: Pecos River 
Cafe. 
Exit 8 Cooremporary Hawaiian; J.lm1-
ren,, Bay Canners Peanridge. 
J.P. Saaketra light Rock, R & B; 
i\'o J\'ame Bar. 
Joel Km F. Jazz; OrsxJn s. 
....., ·- .. II v.nitty; .Alon-
/erey Bay CanneTS Want 
a...,• t 5 • Contemporny; JJlacil 
Orchid 5:30 - 8:30 p..m. 
•est : ue Jazz; N,ck s Fishmarltet.. 
EIIEoNo Eacapito Rock; Moose 
McGillJo«Jdy's WaiJiil>i. 
Opell Jam Sessioa Rock; Fast 
Eddies. 
Pam Gamllea Top 40; Paradise 
l.nunge. 
Picblre .-..... Contemporary; 
5pindrifter Kabala. 
11ap a DenJI 111cKay Jazz:; New 
Orleans Bistro. 
.._ DI IIJ Folk, GJuntry; jolly 
Roger Waikiki 
S, II lie jazz; f.eu:ers I..ou,,ge. 
Ullt-cllaEtEes Dance; Nicholas 
NidiJolas. 
Was FE iidL Clasw'al,Jazz; Banyan 
Venmda. 

3/fuesday 
Belly Lao TaJEar a ....,. Elld(ay 
Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
BEIie • ga+oo v.niely; jolly Roger 
Waikiki 
«:ay 1*5 Dance; Nicholas Nido/as. 
CooF Breeze Jazz; Coffee ,Uanoa.. 
DzllilE lillliGCIL v.mety; Monterey Bay 
Canners Waikiki. 1:1111-•• Courempocny; Nidz'sFisb
marfll!t. 
Er'llie Sllea Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 
IIEoiizaa Conremporny; spindrijier 
KahaJa. 
J.P. Srali l aili light Rock., R & B; 
,\b Name Bar. 
.IDel ._ I i Jazz; Otmn 's. 
.....,._ .. llv.niely; �llon-
terey Bay Canners Wanl. 
Keaa v.uiety;]olly � East. 
a...,• I 5 • Conremporaty: B/odz 
Orchid 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
.._etta AElles Trio Jazz: Leu-en 
l.nunge. 
....._ £adz a 2 LocaE Bads Three 
progres'Sive rock acts: Wme Waikiki.. 
llolldo lacogaite Rock: Jfoose 
AlcGiOycuddy's Waikiki.. 
NaE.. Variety; Mo1llerey Bay Canners 
Pear/ridge. 
Pam Gamlloa Top 40; Paradise 
l.nunge. 
•••- Jct a• a Galm Ci'eeEl 
8aad Country; Pecos River Cafe. 
Was" iidL CJassicd.}azz: &mJWl 
Vemnda. 

Comedy 
- --- Hes loud. hes abusn;e. 
he's stupid. he's got a new sit-com. 
Where are Thelma and Louise when 
you need them? Sheraton Waikiki, 
2255 Kalakaua Ave.: Wed. nm, 8 
p.m. $20 - $25. 524-6333 

Theater and 
Dance 
A lil:lle Bit Like Y- G:r.:mdma 
�o is losing it, plucking slugs out 
oJf !the garden �ith hasbi and sweep
ing mressanrly at invisrble cfut. When 
Grandpa Jiro slips into a coma, 
Gcmdma, Mother and !Daughter a:re 
lhrown itOgedlelr wo heal lihe £amily's 
·wotmds.. Tee.m.:ged Keiko gets stuck 
wim most of the psypuc de.anup 
work. She lbe.u-s the voices of her 
anreslDrs, :mcll she does ihe:r best ro 
wake up her lliivmg ell.dlec;; 1liO lime b.ct: 
dm Gamma Kfyoko's reaJ &tJhieJr w.as 
the Cmoese mmaptD m:m (.as Gre:rut
Gcmdma 's ghost says, "'So good ,mire 
his buns!"). The deiight of dus new 
play by B:mmoo R3dge poet =d ,em. 
ID£ D:md KY. I.um is its comic, I..IIN»
limeD:31 view of every bmilly's btmed 
"'sndf. � He's wriUen a ousica1 ptierre, 
widt rhythmic voices and repeared 
themes. It does need :some shapmg 
-and ma)iJe an act break- bUit il:'s 
an original and peoellra� parttru: oJf 
a local �  &mfilly. The 
pedomianres are funny and deeply 
fd:, especia1y K3ren \:'a,rmoa mo's bold 
lake on �aazy� Gcmdma Kfydro. -
Kar}Yl Koeur. Oomltin 1bm/n!, <lmn
inade campus: Fo:bys and Satmdays 
through Wl4, 8 pm., Sundays 12/l & 
Wl5, 6:30 p.m. $7. 737-4161 
RMer _ _  .._, Net.-o- hearo d 
ii? Sooy - }Ul just l:moo )'OU£ greoi 
and mm The m:lfl Eemikff bas made 
!his old \UJlkboo;e a malldt: The �  
Commmily 'The2be produmcm s::us 
LH drama pd Glenn Gmoon, v.imin' 
be was a lich man. I>iRxkd byJoyce 
M:IM,y. Ricbard!ion 1bmln!, R. Sbaier.: 
11119 & 30; W6 & 7, 7:30 p.m. Adults 
S8 - $10, kids $i - S5. 438-44fl> 
.... Ads Three one-act plays pre
sented by a bOupe of actors and 
actresses with and u.idiow disabili
lies.. Spomottrl by \by Special Arts 
Hawaii, a group that uses tbe:itteI- ID 
coowct disabi&y ednc:3Jlion. Kainmlii 
1£,gb School Theatre, 2705 Kaimuki 
A-.: Fri. 11/29 & Sat. 1 1/30, 8 p.m. & 
Sun. 1211, 5 p.DL Free. 735-4325 

Art 
AIDS n a Day The .ACldemy 
d Arts obsen;es D3lioml .AIDS AW2re
nes5 Day wilh a memolial exlnuit in 
lbe Cellbal Court. Sim. U/L HJndu1u 
Acaden9' � Aris, 900 S. Berel:mia Sit. 
538-3693 
Al'tists .. ...,_ A major show of 
works in various media by artists 
residing in Hawaii Through 12/29. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts., 900 S. 
Beretania SL 538-3<fl3 
ca a hi Altt1 6iJ1: z a 1 
ray 5Clas James Erickson and l.L 
Goodu.ill GUVe, paint, cnlbg,e., gold 
leaf and glue objects oolO keybcmds. 
TIJemes range fiom ancied rutures ID 
global oommuoicalion and fureign 
anrency ID fuJse fingernails.. Through 
1JI0/92. CafeCbePasta, 1001 Bishop 
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s kids we were taught in art 
class that the primary col
ors were red, blue and yel
low. By mixing these 
primary colors, we were 
told, we could come up with 
any color of the rainbow. A 

bit of experimenting seemed to bear 
this out. 

Now that we are older and in the 
age of video, we have been told that 
color TV monitors use red, blue and 
green as primary colors. The obvious 
questions are, how do you mix red, 
green and blue to get yellow? And 
why can't I replicate the feat with my 
daughter's crayons? -Kevin May, 
P Zana, Texas 

When I was a little sprite this 
bugged me too, so I asked Mr. 
Grayson the science teacher about 
it. His response was to bring in a 
power drill with a red, green and blue 
color wheel attached to the tip. When 
he pulled the trigger the colors on 
the wheel merged into a sort of light 
grey. Nobody in class had the faintest 
idea what this was supposed to 
prove. However, it did have the 
effect of making Mr. Grayson, a be
spectacled, slightly buck-toothed 

St. 524-0004 
Cultural Portraits of Indonesia A 
pictorial of Indonesia by Llndsay Heb
berd spanning landscapes and cul
tural diversities from Sumatra to Bali to 
Irian Jaya. A Festival of Indonesia 
event. John A. Burns Hall, East-West 
Center, 1777 East-West Rd. Opens 
Mon. 12/9, 4:30 p.m. - 6 p.m. and runs 
through 2/7/92. 956-8251 
Denise DeVone Paintings. Through 
1/12/92. Tbe Contemporary Museum, 
241 1  Makiki Heights Dr. 526-1322 
Expressive Modes Recent and ret
rospective works by Anthony Kim. 
Through 11/30. A Little Bit of Saigon, 
1 160 Maunakea St. 528-3663 
Food for lhought Snowden Hodges' 
paintings of fruit and pastries have 
been described as "lyrical realism." 
Through 1/10/92. Che Pasta, 3571 
Waialae Ave. 735-1777 
Hawaii Imported Arts and Crafts 
Pieces from China, Thailand, Burma, 
Bali and more. Ongoing. Waterfall 
Galle,y, 1160A Nuuanu /we. 521-6863 
Hawaii Paintings Colored landscapes 
of Oahu by Dennis Morton, includ
ing paintings of Kaneohe Bay. Kailua 
Beach and Mauna Kea. Through 
11/30. Robyn Buntin Galleries, 900A 
Maunakea St. 523-5913 

fellow, look like Flash Gordon on 
acid, so we considered it an 
afternoon well spent. 

It was only later that the 
significance of the color wheel 
demonstration dawned on me. It 
turns out there are two ways of 
creating colors - the additive 
method and the subtractive method. 
Red, blue and green are the additive 
primaries. The subtractive ones are 

red, blue and 
yellow. Mix the 
additive primaries 
together and you 
get white. Mix the 

subtractive primaries together and 
you get black (OK, brown, but with 

kindergarten paints you can't expect 
miracles). Color TVs make use of 
the additive principle, while the 
pigments in paints and crayons are 
subtractive. 

The additive primaries are easy 
to explain. Everybody knows white 
sunlight contains all of the colors 
of the rainbow. To put it  
another way, when you mix 
all of the colors ( or at least a 
selected spectrum of colors), 
the eye perceives the result 
as white. So it stands to 
reason the more colors you 
add together, the whiter (i.e. 
lighter) a color you get. 

Cecil can demonstrate this 
on his color computer monitor. 
Full-strength red and full
strength green produces . . .  
bright yellow. This may seem 
strange, but it gets stranger. 
Adding two-thirds strength 
blue gives us a paler (not 
darker) yellow. Full-strength 
blue, red and green produce 
bright white - a counter
intuitive result, if you learned 
your color-mixing skills in 
kindergarten, but that's science 

Honolulu Printmaking Minia
ture Show & Sale Prints, 
drawings and photographs 
available. Honolulu Printmak
ing Workshop, 826-A Dilling
ham Blvd.: Through 12/21, 10 
a.m. - 2 p.m. 848-0402 
"I don't think we're in  
Kansas anymore, Toto" Fine 
arts show with raku sculpture 
by Catherine Merrill, ceramics 
by Donn Buchfinck and paint
ings by Marcia Ray. Through 
12/7. Tbe Gallery, 1001 Bishop 
St. 325-7090 
Jarun Thammakul Oil paint
ings. Through 1 1/30. Moratin 
Gallery, 3 N. Pauahi St. 521-
9669 
Julie Halpern Paintings. 
Through 12/1 . Tbe Contempo
rary Museum Cafe, 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. 526-1322 
Light in Interior Spaces: 
The Graphic Art of Dodie 
Warren 18 mezzotints and 
four large-scale charcoal draw
ings. Opens Fri. 1 1/29 and 
runs through 1/12/92 .  Hon
olulu Academy of Arts, 900 S. 
Beretania St. 538-3693 
Molokai Joumal Recent water-

for you. Proceeding with our 
experiments we conclude as follows: 
Green + red = yellow 
Green + blue = cyan (light blue) 
Red + blue = magenta 
Red + blue + green = white 

Subtractive colors are a little more 
complicated. Paint and crayon 
pigments work by absorbing certain 
colors and reflecting the rest, like so: 
Pigment Absorbs Reflects 
Yellow Blue Red, green 
Cyan Red Green, blue 
Magenta Green Red, blue 
Blue Red, green Blue 
Red Blue, green Red 
Green Blue, red Green 

If white light strikes yellow paint, 
the paint absorbs blue and reflects 
red and green. Then the additive 
principle takes over - red and green 
combine to make yellow. 

Now let's mix cyan and yellow 
paint. The cyan pigment absorbs red 
light; the yellow pigment absorbs 
blue light. What's left is green, the 
color you see. 

How do you know whether it's 
additives or subtractives you 're 
dealing with? 'Taint easy. 
Spotlights, TV electron guns and 
spinning color discs are additive; 
pigments, filters and stationary 
color wheels are subtractive. 
Confused? Who isn't these days? 
But perhaps at least you understand 
the apparent paradox of a TV 
making light colors from dark ones. 

- CECIL ADAMS 

colors by Doug Young. Through 
1/12/92. Tbe Contemporary Museum, 
241 1  Makiki Heights Dr. 526-1322 
New Moon Rising Acrylic and oil 
pastel paintings of local scenes by 
Eddie Yoon. 111rough 1 1/30. Bakkus 
Gallery, 928 Nuuanu Ave. 528-4677 
Oaxacan Figuras The Mexican folk 
art of carving animals evolved out of 
the tradition of fathers carving toys 
for their kids. This show includes 
pink-faced coyote musicians, orange 
giraffes, polka-dotted turkeys, red 
armadillos, miniature cows and mer
maids. Through 1 1/30. Robyn Buntin 
Galleries, 900A Maunakea St. 523-5913 
One Hundredth Gallery Exhibition 
Solo show artists' retrospective in 
mixed media. Through 12/27. Ram
say Galleries & Cafe, 1 128 Smith St. 
537-ARTS 
Patterns of Growth Paintings influ
enced by fractal geometry. A graduate 
thesis exhibition by Mary Hinck. 
Opens Sun. 12/1, 4 - 6 p.m. , and runs 
through Wed. 12/6. Commons Gallery, 
UH-Manoa campus. 737-5671 
Personal Images New works on 
paper and canvas by Suzanne Betz. 
Through 12/14. Gateway Gallery, 1050 
Nuuanu Ave. 599-1559 
Photos of Kenya, Tanzania & Zaire 
Leslie Ringe captures the wildest of 
Africa's wildlife. Tarzan not included. 
Through 1/2/92. Paradise Park, 3737 
Manoa Rd. 922-0202 
Pote Sangawongse Oil paintings. 
Through 11/30. Moratin Gallery, 3 N. 
Pauahi St. 521-9669 
Sanit Khewhok Oil paintings. Khe-

whok's imaginary constructions con
tain some objects that are identifiable 
and others that are more abstract. 
Unusual juxtapositions are created to 
suggest a mystical reality that lies 
"beneath the skin."  Through 1 1/27. 
Koa Gallery, KCC. 734-9255 
Secret Garden Mixed media works 
by Marcia Morse. Through 1/12/92. 
The Contemporary Museum, 241 1  
Makiki Heights Dr. 526-1322 
Te Ara A Papatuanuku: The Path 
of Mother Earth Brett Graham's mas
ter's thesis show includes Polynesian 
beings that represent a reverence for 
nature that the modern world has 
abandoned. John A. Burns Hall, East
West Center, 1777 East-West Rd . 
Through 1/3/92. 956-8251 
Thirty Years of The Honolulu Adver
tiser Gallery Mixed media works 
from over 100 artists previously shown 
at the gallery. Through 12/4. Tbe Hon
olulu Advertiser Gallery, 605 Kapiolani 
Blvd. 526-1322 
UH Grad Students' Exhibit UH 
artists show painting, printmaking, 
sculpture, fiber, ceramics and glass at 
their annual exhibit. Through 12/13. 
Art Dept. Gallery, UH Manoa campus. 
956-8251 
Ukiy&E Japanese woodblock prints 
by masters Yoshitoshi, Hasui and 
Yoshida. Through 1 1/30 .  Robyn 
Buntin Galleries, 900A Maunakea St. 
523-5913 
Vacation Watercolor Sketches 
Three years worth of naturalistic work 
by Don Dugal. Through 11/24. Queen 

Continued on Page 11 
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classifieds 
To place an ad, call 528-1475. 

PERSONALS 

MEN SEEKING 
WOMEN 
SWM, 29, attractive, athletic, health con
scious professional. Enjoys hiking, out
doors, travel, philosophy and spontaneous 
fun. Seeks similar cultured and spiritual 
female who knows what she wants out 
of life. NS. Reply to HW Box 5 1 .  
SWM, 42, NS, fin. indep. prof. into sail
ing, diving, travel, theater, books, long 
dinners & good company seeks bright, 
active, slender, water-loving NSF 28-38. 
Reply to HW Box 52. 
Wanted adventurous fun female HWP 
any age/race. Share alternative lifestyle 
w/attr. considerate secure NS DWM. 
P.O. Box 883 1 ,  Honolulu 96830. 
Handsome, creative, prof. artist, 38, 
SWM seeks lovely model, romantic part
ner, 22-38. Love the spirit, good food, 
films, massage, sensitivity, surf, danc
ing & art. Reply to HW Box 53. 
Attractive SWM; Physician/Pilot/former 
Asian Affairs Specialist; 33; HWP. Seeks 
educated, pretty, mature young woman 
(nonsmoker) for dating and friendship. 
Photo appreciated! Reply to HW Box 48. 
DLM w/c;hild seeks funloving, sincere, 
Christian to enjoy quality times. I enjoy 
music, movies and stimulating conver
sation. Reply w/photo P.O. Box 17766, 
Honolulu 96817-0766. 
SWM, British, good looking, interested 
in music, movies, conversation, walks. 
Seeks young attractive lady any nation
ality. Reply to P.O. Box 1 533 1 ,  Honolulu 
96830. 
SWM 20's born romantic seeks SF 20-
40 for fun, good times and possible seri
ous relationship. Box 1 34, Drawer 26, 
Pearl Harbor, HI 96860-5 1 8 1 .  
6 '0" SWM seeks F to enjoy life and 
activities with, like movies, plays, con
certs and dining out. Hoping for a long 
term relat. KG P.O.  Box 22898, 
Honolulu 96823. 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
GWM, 32, easy going, interested in 
meeting local guy. Safe, discreet. Prefer 
HWP, send photo if possible. All 
answered. P.O. Box 794, Kailua 96734. 
Prof. GWM, 34, 6'2", 170 lbs. I enjoy 
water sports, weight training, golfing. 
Would like to meet a man, age 25-34, 

I WAS THE BELLE OF 
THE BALL THANKS TO 
MY HONOLULU WEEKLY 
PERSONAL ADI 

with similar background for friendship. 
Photo/reply HW Box 54. 

WOMEN SEEKING 
MEN 
LEE (Johnny) I'm sorry I hid from you. 
Yes, I'm shy and stupid. Give me another 
chance? Please write and I ' l l  call -
RMOON. Reply to HW Box 55. 
Intelligent, attractive mature woman 
(40's) seeks mature man with his own 
interests and passions for sharing adven
tures and possible romance. Reply to 
HW Box 47. 
Prof. DJF, 37 - youthful creative spirit; 
with open heart. Seeking substance in 
relationships; chemistry/physical plane 
still matters, but hoping to move on to 
better choices; committed to honesty 
w/self and others. Laughter's important. 
Please reply w/photo to HW Box 49. 
Prof. SWF, 28, seeks spiritual, positive, 
indep prof. SWM 26-35 for walks, talks, 
plays, sunsets. I enjoy books, hiking, 
hard rock/jazz, aerobics and new adven
tures. Content single but I am ready to 
share life with right person. How about 
you? P.O. Box 888 17, Honolulu, 96830. 

Key 

S • Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
NS - Non Smoker 

B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 
H - Hawaiian 
L • Local 
P - Filipino 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 

OTHER PERSONALS 
Shall we dress for dinner? Handsome 
Kahala prof. seeks dinner companions 
(any age/race) for elegant expensive 
evenings out. HW Box 42. 
Professional GM, Italian, 39, single 
father, with custody of young child. I 
would like to meet other prof. single par 
ents (M/F) for an occasional night out 
and to share the parenting experience. 
Reply to HW Box 40. 

SERVICES 
Cycle doc-mobile bicycle repair all types. 
Tune-ups etc. FREE estimates, pick-ups, 
delivery. Work guaranteed. Many parts 
in stock. 623-1 150 ask for J.R. 

ATIENTION SINGLES! 
Meet your desired mate. 

All types 578-7404 

TIRED OF ntE SAME OLD GRAB
BAG OFFlCE XMAS PARTY? GET 
OUT OF YOUR RUT! 
Simeon Den & Rick Nelson of Events 
produce parties for the hip & cool to the 
cool & sophisticated at Pink's Garage. 
EVENTS 262-1199 
SGWMNSHWP mature student seeks 
housesitting, odd jobs for rent. By 1 2/1 . 
Prefer mansion, but will consider all. 
Patrick 735-9185. Studying oriental med. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Hot male models wanted to draw/photo. 
$/hr. Dennis Box 90282, Honolulu 
96835. 
Learn how to invest in the futures mar
kets! 8 hr. video training course avail
able. Call 924-72 1 1  after 5 :00 pm. 

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE 
Seeking Cantonese, German, Ilokano, 
Japanese, Korean, Mandarin, Spanish, 
Tagalog, Taiwanese, Vietnamese and 
Visayan speakers to expand our half-bil
lion dollar global business in Hawaii. 
Operations in 22 countries. Travel poten
tial. Satisfying work. Student OK! 1 -
800-800-5923 leave message for Indy 
Schneider. -
SALES 
Bike. 24" Fuji Supreme 12 spd. Extras. 
Cool. $200. 531-6962. 

RENTALS 
ROOM IN BEAUTIFUL 5 BED
ROOM HAWAII KAI HOME WITH 
POOL. Non-smoking, non-drinking tra
ditional family with daughters 1 0  and 
1 2  years of age seeks female to share 
home. Private room and bath. Meals pro-

*DOWNTOWN IS WHERE IT'S AT! 

[
J
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DOWNTOWN'S MOST POPULAR FLORIST 
333-E QUEEN STREET BEHIND U.S. POST OFFICE 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE 
Also South Beretania Street - 521-7431 

and Hale Koa Hotel Waikiki - 942-9833 523-6702 

Jack Burke ND, LAc 
Norman Easley, ND 
Shelley Lowrie, LAc 

for 
Quality & Integrity in Natural Health Care. 

Naturopathy - Acupuncture - Herbs 

Homeopathy - Spinal Manipulation 

Accepting No-Fault, Workers' Compensation, 

Selected Private Insurance 

537-4345 
615 Piikoi PH-2 

vided. Chinese, Japanese, Spanish or 
Tagalog speaker may exchange language 
lessons for part of rent. Contact Heather 
at 396-9500. 
Nuuanu. Rm. in 2 brm. house near town. 
quiet, cool. $475+dep+util. Call 595-
8034. 
Avail. 1 Jan: St. Louis Hts. SINS to share 
2 brm/2b house near park. Great 
DHead/ocean view. $535/m incl., call 
737-6655. 
Kailua-Rmmate wanted. 3brm apt. W /D, 
pool, tennis, jacuzzi, pking, nr beach N/F 
$425. Call Lucy 944-7007. 

RENTAL WANTED 
Quiet, mature, malihini roommate avail. 

Honolulu 96814 

1/1/92 to share 2 brm. res. (no collect 
calls please). (202) 939-8052 Mary. 

SGL PROF F NEEDS SM APT· 
RM DEC KAPIOLANI CC LOC 
CALL COLLECT 6PM 206-779-
7459. 

MUSIC 

NATIVE INTELLIGENCE 
HAND-MADE SOUNDSCULP
TURES, RAINSTICKS AND MUSI
CAL INSTRUMENTS. 521-7129 
IN-HOME PIANO INSTRUCTION 
Exp. teacher comes to you. Specialty: 
Child (3li+ ), adult beginners. 988-7861 .  

�- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Deadlines Ad Cost Lines Cost , 

Wanted: upright piano. Reasonable con
dition. Will pay $200+. Call Kathie or 
Julie at 521 -7737. 

next week's issue. Prepayment is required. Lines text (38 spaces/line): ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50/line x __ = ____ _ I 'Meekly Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for the 

I 
Check or Money Orders accepted. Prepaid 
advertising is NON-REFUNDABLE. LINES SMALL HEADLINE (30 spaces/line): .. $4.20/line x __ = ____ _ 
Thank you for your order. 

Learn to play the piano the happy way. 

I Master teacher, Bachelor of Music, 

I Cl ·t· d Honolulu Weeklv 
8551 18 5 1200 College Walk, Suite 2{2 

LINES LARGE HEADLINE (23 spaces/line): . .  $5.50/line x __ = ___ _ 

Juilliard, A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 

I ::
dio parking. 942-8004. 

I ARTS 
Buy 2 weeks, Get 1 �ek Free Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

I 528-1475 

I Name 

Cost Per Week ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Minimum Charge per week, $10.00 .... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Subtotal 

Number of Weeks to Run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 

Ad NU m be r (Required on Personal Ads unless P. 0. Box is used): . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10. 00 I 
Address 

City State z· =L------------"-==.cc..._-----"'""1P'----- o Three-for-Two Special 
I Home Phone 

Plus General Excise Tax(x .0417) 
Daytime Phone 

I Start here. Please include punctuation 

I 
T & space between words. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Total Enclosed . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

23 30 38 

This grid is intended as a 
classified ad pricing guide. 
Ads will not necessarily 
appear in the Honolulu Weekly 
as they are shown here. The 
variable spacing used will not 
break lines as shown in the 
pricing guide. Ads that require 
specific line breaks or other 
special attention will be 
charged an additional $5. 00 
for custom formatting. 

I 
I 

THINK ART FOR X-MAS! 
Portraits by Wayne Takazono. Sparkling 
art by JoJo! Ward Warehouse, Art Cove, 
Monday & Friday l® am - 9 pm. 

I MISCELLANEOUS 
I CREATIVITY CATALYST 

Mining deepest goals. Project develop

I ment. Individual or business. 926-5222 . 
• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

FREE 
PERSONALS! 

through the end of the year! 

Limited to 4 lines per ad. 
One free ad per person, per 

week. Fill out the form beiow 
and be sure to enclose a check 

for $10.40 if you don't have 
your own post office box. 

.J L- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mail your ad in today! 
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Holo Holo 

From Banknotes to Beer 
he Sugar Bar st:a:nds 
in the Waialua cane 
fields like an 
t.mweathered mini
fortn:ss,. its Roman
esque pillars com
manding respect. 

Red cfiouds of dirt whip by 
the ba:r-wlridr is hmrsed in the 
mestl sclid-loolting stmccmre 
on the street, a former Bank 
of Hawaii btrilcting. :Mmkey
pcd and kukru nnt trees 
canopy the fron4 where 
European bar-garden umbrel
las ltn:e thirsty patrons to pay 
homage in the shade with a 
cold one. 

A lanai wraps around this 
neighborhood watering hole 
which welcomes a blend of 
customers: mill workers, bik
ers, polo players, surfers.. mili
tary types and Waialua 
residents, who congregate to chill, 
chat and drink. Occasionally. lost 
tourists add to the mi!x.. 

The eclectic clientele contn"botes 
to the Sugar Bar's cha:rm. Varied 
music wafts from t he jukebox 
inside: big band, reggae, Hawaiian 
and classic rock. Live bands play on 
Fridays and Sundays. 

Anything goes at the Sugar Bar 
and a collection of personalities is 
scattered abom inside. The walls are 
a collage: old casts from broken 
limbs, black velvet paintings of 
voluptuous women, beer mirrors, 
old mill photos, trophies and Middle 

1he Snga, Bar's 
Lang Strange Trip 

by 
East license pf.ates. The Sugar Bar is 
a haven for bumper stickers that 
make you smile, yet don't express 
your worldview enough to warrant 
a spot on the car. One sign adver
tises the '-safest beer in town" -
since it's kept in the vaulL 

Ceiling fans whir over the bar 
which boasts $2 beers and simple. 
international fcxxl, including smoked 

Honolulu Theatre for Youth 
presents 

a celebration of life 
in song, dance and 
"talk story " of a 
small town 

December 13 at 7:30 p.m. 
December 14 at 4c30* & 7� pm. 
(*Signed for the deaf c ·ty) 
SGT. SMilH THEATRE, SCHOFIELD BARRACKS 
7.50 ad 
$5 youth/seniors CALL 839-9885 FOR TICKETS 

Two locations: 
Gecko Books 6 Comics 

3613 Waialoe Avenue 
HQ(lolulu, Hawai i  
968 1 6  
(808) 732-1 292 

Gecko Books 6 Comics 

1 347 Koiluo Rood 
Kailuo, Hawai i  96 734 
(808) 263-2004 

Stop by when 
you' r.e il'l\ the 
neigt"rloorloood 

r.atwurst, knackwurst, Polish 
keilba sa ($2.75} and 
American hot dogs ($2..50). 

The Sugar Bar is owned by 
Peter Birnbaum, a longtime 
Hawaii resident originally 
from Germany. Bits of 
Bavarian nostalgia are scat
tered around - a cuckoo 
clock, some Alpine para
phernal ia, castle pain tings 
and a beloved bust of a gri
macing Ludwig von 
Beethoven. 

Once the proprietor of 
Beethoven's Fifth restaurant 
in downtown Honolulu, 
Birnbaum transformed the 
Sugar Bar six years ago 
from a run-00wn pool hall 
to a homey, neighborhood 
hangout. He says: "Cus
tomers own the bar, and I 

let them do what they want to 
do. They feel safe here." 

The bartender, Katie, says the 
local flavor makes the place, then 
da5hes outside to chase away kids 
breaking beer and soda bottles down 
the road. (One patron asks, "Should 
I leave my bottle here or give it to 
the kids?j 

The Sugar Bar is set back from 
the Goodale Avenue and Kealohanui 
Street intersection by the sugar mill 
in Waialua. If you get this far, it's 
hard to miss. But if you do miss it, 
the neighbors can steer you there. 

• 

CALENDAR from Page 9 
Emma Gallery, 1301 Punchbowl St. 
547-4582 
V-asuaf Aids Local artists donate ,vorks 
for silent auction with proceeds going 
to the Life Foundation to benefit AIDS 
patients. Through 12/8. 77n Gallery 
Oil the Pali, 2500 Pali !Iv.y. 595-4047 

Learning 
Superstitions A Planetarium show 
- with witches. werewol\'es and 
horseshoes - that explains the ori
gins of superstitious beliefs and their 
relationship to the heavens. Bisbop 
Museum, 1525 Bemice St. :  Daily at 
1 1  a.m. & 2 p.m .. Fri. and Sat. at 7 
p.m. Through Fri. 1216. Reservations 
for evening shows required. S2.50 
8'!8-4102 
Screenwriting Seminar Holly
wood/industry professionals offer 
suggestions on getting your screen
play produced. The v-inner of the 
film festival's and DBEDT's screen
pla 1 writing contest will also be 
announced. Keoni Aud., East-West 
Center. 1777 East-West Rd. :  Tues. 
1 2/3, Free. 7 - 9 p.m. 944-7007 
Student Educators Against Aids 
Tables of literature, a video and other 
displays to educate people about 
AIDS. Sponsored by the World AIDS 
Day conunittee. Campus Center, lJH
Manoa campus: Wed. 1 1/27. 1 1 :30 
a.m. - 1 p.m. Free. 956-8965 

Kids 
Keiki Films Babar will show up to 
introduce a huge, free series of chil
dren's environmental films. Part of the 
Hawaii International Film Festival .  
Giveaway T-shirts and more. Keoni 
Aud., East-West Center, 1m East-West 
Rd. Free. 944-7007. Children's films 
will also show free all day Tuesday 
at the Hawaii Okinawa Center, 94-

Continued on Page 12 
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Eyes of the Land 
Continued from Page 7 
hour-a-day Hawaiian station that 
would broadcast to the rest of the 
Pacific, and he believes that goal is 
within reach. 

Na Maka o ka Aina has several 
projects on the sovereignty move
ment in the planning stages. Faces 
of the Nation, produced in 1989, is a 
powerful hour-long documentary on 
Hawaiian activism toward the goal of 
sovereignty. 'The sovereignty move
ment is taking off. It's a conscious
ness more than a racial thing." Most 
Hawaiians, Puhipau says, were 
denied the truth of their own history. 
'

4All our tapes are to heal situations 
plaguing many people," Puhipau 
says. "The healing goes back to the 
overthrow of our nation. The United 
States must address this. The goal is 
independence. There is no choice for 
the Hawaiian people. The territory 
was given by thieves to the U.S. The 
overthrow itself is an illegal act that 
wipes out everything after annexa-

• 
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tion and statehood. There should be 
an international tribunal. Let the 
United Nati ons be the judge ," 
Puhipau says. 

In addition to all of the projects 
cited here, Joan Lander and Puhipau 
find time for personal projects about 
Hawaiian ecology. Recently they 
made a 15-minute meditation video 
that combined shots of Big Island 
lava flows and music. 

"We always make things that deal 
with the environment" Puhipau says. 
"The Hawaiians knew how to keep 
the world clean." • 
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1 Frlm Festival 

Best of 
the Fest 
Ibis wars Hawaii International Film Festiual starts this Swuiay. With over 150 free movies 
to cboose from, bow do you begin to decide 
wbat to see? I Ching? Ouija board? Crystal 
pe,ululum? Here's a less esoteric aid- a sub
jective pick of the Festival's best offerings. 

.,_ .. .Pmb:ad takes an unusual 
look at the intersection of art and everyday 
life in Bali. What begins as a mther straight
forward, if personal, dooumentary becomes 
a thrilling piece of filrnmaking that captures 
the beauty of a family .and a culture. 
A . 51111111191' ay, directed by 
Edward Yang, is a tale of adolescent mur
der set in 1960s Taipei. Reports are that this 
film from Yang and Flis Gang Productions 
is a masterpieae. 
Calteza Vaca is the true story of a 
Spaniard who lived with the lndians in 16th
century North America -Suffused with a sense 
of magic and wonder, the tale is told with 
-enraordinary visuals and little dialogue. 

C)ldill's�ory of greed and corruption 
surrounding .an poverty-stricken immigrant is 
more than i!ltriguing drama. Its implicit crit-

icism of government officials provides a frank 
poruait of contemporary Iran. 
The Guff Crisis TV Project tapes feature 
the work of dozens of international inde
pendent video act:i\ists opposed to the war. 
The points of view offered here are radically 
different from the mainstream network cov
erage; just watching them is a liberating 
experience. 
Hawaii: Beyead tbe Featbered Ga is 
the British version of the recent PBS special 
Strangers in Paradise. This edit of the pro
gram -about lmroankind's effea on the nar
ural life of Hawaii is just as mind--blowing. 
IHmlmli"tJ and Paps Balloons subverts 
the conventions of standard samurai pix to 
critique life under the military Edo gav
er.oment of Japan. This 1937 classic by 
Sadao Yamanaka is one of seven Japanese 
ma-sterworks shown in tribute to the 
Kawakita Memorial Film ilnstitute; any one 
could be a pick. 
Ufa a S tackles big -subjects: life, 
art, hope, lave. Chen Kaige { 'Yellow Bar.th) 
.dirocts this mythical story of a musician 

HAWAII ART SALES & SERVJCES 
Pfesents Contemporary Island Paintings by 

OiffTanaka 
Friday, Nauember 19,.5-9 p.m. 

SaturiJJZy, November 30, 10 a.m.--9 p.m. 
Swulay, December 1, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

"Presertted in the Lobby of the 
Hmollii Prince Hotel 

-Water/ilia; arui Km," by Oif{T111111X11 

' Fo1 man· information, call /ona/1 Pal, at 239-4027 

In ,celebration 
of t.he rnth annual 
Folk Art Bazaar, 
t1ae Academy Shop 
presents the 

Sportswear for men and 
omen from mdonesian 

bafiks and handwowen 
ikats '(]ndonesia, 
lhailand, Guatemala) 
.and muth more. 
'E. ery piece is a unique 
artworlc to wear. 
:Ethnic and mbal ·eweby, 
T-shirts, handbags, belts 

and accessories. 
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685 Ukee St, Waipio. 

Whatevahs 
E · Fashicm A selec
tion of batiks from Indonesia: silk 
pants and embroidered jackets from 
Th� ikat shirts and shorts from 
Guatemala; dresses from India.; and 
other items from around the world 
Honolulu Academy of Art, 900 S. 
Beretania St: Fri. 1 1/29 - Sun. 12/8. 
538-3693 

Nicolas Ednwarria's Cabeza de vaca 

ut--, Reading With Jaa}ueline 
Chun (poetry), Reuel Denney (poetry) 
and Holly Yamada (fiction). Tbe Book
Cellar, 222 Merd:iant St.: Mon. 12/2, 8 
p.m. Free. 373-9522 

and his young disciple - both blind -
who derive very different meanings from 
their art. 
I.mtg la: fcnillllm Tiblt provides a pas
filonate defense of Tibet's struggle for mde
pendence from China, and includes .an 
introduction by his Holiness the Dalai l.1ma. 
Ifs also one of the most gorgeously pho
tographed films you'll ever see. 
llasala lampoons everyone and everything 
.it can -Indian musicals, militant Sikhs, the 
lord .Krishna, even Mom This hilarious romp 
is dirooed with verve and originality by Srioi
vas Krishna, who is .also the film's star. 
...._ /USA mixes fiction and docu
mentary in a whcilly original way: .An actor 
playing a fictional character interacts with 
real people along a highway that nms the 
Jengtb of the F.ast Coast. This sensitive, poJit.. 
ical and ambitious four-hour -saga is hardly 
everyday fare; catch .it while you can. 
S.... Scmes  � P1a11J traces a week 'io 
the life of a Fijian fuhing village. The film. 
maker examines the IU!3lerooomy and social 
structure v.itb no Il3Illltion, scant iilterviews 
and great depth; not .a shCl is 13Sled. 
SpetW D.g ........ AleaC • 
SI r 11 a • is a coming-cl-age stoiy set on 
Sakhalin Island in the Arctic Soviet Union. 
Filmed first in the style of an ethnographic 

documentaty, then in the style of a special· 
effects suspense story, the film won the 
Gr.ind Prize and the [memationaJ Critics' 
Prize at the 19')1 Moscow hnernational film 
Festival. 
Tm PJs the first 35mm feature from 
Papua New Guinea, is so fresh, so funny 
and so upbeat that you might not realiz.e it's 
also politically and socially sawy. The film 
tells of a series of misadventures had by a 
bus driver and his sidekick.. 
-Wil be Telelliled is a series of five one
hour videotapes v.hicb includes Presen.ttrzg 
.Riu!r' FJegyfrom China. Banned after the Tia
neomen Square massacre, this metaphoric 
examination of Chinese histoJy is, fantasti.. 
cally, far more critical of the Chinese gov
ermneot than any U-S. TV show would ever 
be of our own political system. - Wayne 
Salazar. Sakizar, the fil:m coordinator qf tbe 
Hawaii International Film Festival, is one qf 
six members of the Festival's .fiJ.m selection 
committee. 
For times and places, consult the Hawaii 
lnlematiana.l Film Festival guide, available 
f'rm.fram CansolidaJed Tbeater Jobuies, Bkx:k
bu.ster Video, 'liberty Bank, Frame Sback, 
Food/and, Holiday Theatres, tbe Honal.ulu 
Academy of Arts and pul;lic libraries. • 

Missioa Hoases' Cllristmas Fair 
A craft fair, one of Honolulu's old
est, in the spirit of an old-fashioned 
Christmas. Open market with an 
"Ornament Alley.� The Mission 
Houses Museum, 553 S. King St: SaL 
11/30, 9 a.m.. - 4 p.m. Free admis
sion to grounds. 531-0481 
Saloons a Bawdy Tales of Old 
lfollolutu A KCC talk-sto:ty v.ralking 
tour with tales from the 19th cenn.uy 
when Honolulu was a mea:a for seamen, wba1ezs, rogues and vagabonds. 
Kamehameha V Bldg. on Merchant 
and Bed:iel Streets: Sat 1 1/30, 6 - 8 
p.m. $5 adults, $2 children. 7.34-9245 
Sllad( Legaads a ...... Hawaiian 
a.tltural beliefs and legends of sharlc 
gods, demigods and family gods. 
Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St: 
Mon. 12/2, 7 p.m. $2.50. 847-8201 
Top far Tats ..... BlkelS United 

Local bikers get their motors 
runnin' for the little ones in this char
.il:y fund-raiser. Parade begins at lO 
a.m. at Magic Island and proceeds 
down Kalakaua Avenue to Paki Park 
where USMC reps will gather toys. 
Lotsa cool Harleys. Sun. 12/1, 10 a.m. 
free. -488-6669 • 

Handaafted ornaments from 

around the world, baskets, textiles, 
nativity creche sets, frankincense 
and necklaces of myrrh. 

Academy bers' preview: 
Friday, Nov. 29. to a.m. to 8 p.m. • 

Open to e pubDc: 
Saturday, Nov. 30, IO a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sunday, 'Dec. 1, I to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday, 

Dec. 3 through 7, 10  a.m_ to 4 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 8, I to 5 p.m. 

Paddng: 
unekona School with validation 
available at ithe Academy Shop, folk Art 
Bazaar and Ethnk Fashion BolJtique . 

,.Current Academy membeJShip card is 
required fur admittance during 
members' preview hours and for 10% 
disoount when paying with cash or check. 
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